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Protest hits U ofX Queen's Park, banks

Protesters speak at the comer of Bay and King.

By Paul Kutasi

Last Wednesday, students, union

members, and supporters across the

country banded together to protest

against the governments and banks

in a National Day of Action. The

day was organized by the Canadian

Federation of Students (CFS), a

Canada-wide student organization.

Of all the protests in Canada, the

largest rally was set in Toronto,

commencing at Hart House, where

various speakers ignited the

protest. The students walked to

Queen's Park, meeting up with

other protesters from universities,

high schools, labour unions, and

socialist organizations. The rally

finished at the centre of Canada's
photo by Louis DesRosiers ^ain financial district, the corner

Student centre levies pass
Voter turnout

in referenda

described as

"very

respectable"

By Robert Price

Fee increases needed to cover

the operating and mortgage costs of

the Student Centre were approved

by the University Affairs Board

last Wednesday. The fee increases

were passed in a student referen-

dum last November. 625 students

out of 6018 voted.

The University Affairs Board
voted on the fee increases twice.

voting on ECSU's fee increase and

then on EPUS' fee increase.

Before the board voted on

ECSU's increase, David Neelands,

assistant vice-president of student

affairs, presented the board with

information on ECSU's referen-

dum. He announced that from a

pool of 4315 potential voters

(based on November I enrollment

figures), a total of only 578 full-

time students voted. Neelands said

that a voter turnout of 13.4 per cent

of full-time students was "very

respectable."

After he had presented informa-

tion concerning part-time students,

Neelands commented that voter

turnout "was not as high among
part-time students." Only 47 of

1703 part-time students (2.8 per

cent) voted in the referendum.

In total, only 9.62 per cent of the

entire student body voted in the ref-

erendum.

Before the motions to increase

student fees were passed, John

Lawson, a board member, asked

why more information regarding

the Student Centre had not been

made available to the board. "There

is no information on the capital

costs, on the terms of the mortgage,

if this is reasonable, or if it isn't,"

said Lawson. Principal McNutt
explained some of the details that

Lawson felt were lacking in the

report given to the board, and sub-

sequently, the board passed the two

motions.

The University Affairs Board's

visit on Wednesday was its first

ever to UTM.
Once the Student Centre is open,

full-time students will pay $52 to

cover the mortgage and operating

costs of the new centre. After 10

years, the levy will decrease to $25.

Part-time students will pay $15.60

during the first 10 years of the cen-

tre's operation. This will be fol-

lowed by a decrease to $7.50.

Province takes McCartan
By Duncan Koerber

Former Medium Editor-in-chief Barry McCartan ('82-

'83) has accepted a position as research assistant with

the Ministry of Education and Training, ending a one-

year stint as Director of the Ontario Undergraduate

Students Alliance (OUSA), a non-partisan organization

formed in 1992 to deal with post-secondary education

issues.

McCartan will work in the Ministry's post-secondary

division, researching student issues for the formulation

of government policies.

"I was enjoying my work with OUSA; however, the

Ministry opened positions, which is strange since the

government has been reducing its staff. I thought,

'Wow, that is something I could do.' I've been involved

in education policy on the student side since 1988, but

this was a chance to jump from a small pond to a big

one. I'm glad to have the opportunity," said McCartan.

McCartan admitted that his influence in the Ministry

of Education and Training will be less than it was at

OUSA. "OUSA is much smaller. With fewer people,

there arc fewer views," he said.

He leaves OUSA when it is campaigning to get its

student aid proposal accepted by the government, but he

feels his departure won't hinder the process. "There are

a lot of other people working on these projects. The

steering committee will continue to move on," he said.

OUSA cont'd onpage 3

of Bay and King.

Wayne Poirier, Ontario's CFS
chairperson, said that the protest

was intended to "raise awareness

about the crisis in education fund-

ing, and call for a national system

of grants, and fight for a tuition

freeze." Ted Salgado, SAC presi-

dent, agreed with the main purpose

of the protest, seeing it as a way to

"educate the public and govern-

ment about the student debt prob-

lem and to get government to act

on student grants." However, he

disagreed with the CFS protest of

the financial institutions. He said

SAC executives took a straw poll

and the result was that they would

support the protest at Hart House
but not at Bay and King. While

Salgado dis-

agreed with the

protest's direc-

tion, he admitted

he does not like

the involvement

of bank CEOs
with various uni-

versity governing bodies, since

they can vote on the setting of

tuition fees, which has a direct

impact on student loans provided

by the banks-a conflict of interest.

Before the protest, some people,

like SAC Erindale chair Paresh

Trivedi, felt the CFS was just push-

ing its left-wing agenda by protest-

ing the banks, rather than support-

ing students views. When asked if

this was a partisan affair, Poirier

said that the CFS was fighting for

student rights only, by calling for

tuition freezes and national grants.

Chris Ramsaroop, an executive

with the Arts and Science Students

Association, said that the protest

was "more than a political battle.

It was a battle for the accessibility

of all students."

When asked why students were

targeting the financial district, Sean

Cain, an Erindale student, said that

they were there to "fight corporate

tyranny. Corporations and banks

need to pay their fair share [of

taxes]." Cain believes that if banks

paid their share, there would be

more money in government coffers;

therefore more funding could be

put into education. Poirier added

that Canadian corporations pay the

lowest share of corporation tax in

the G-7.

Walking with the students were

various members of unions and

groups such as the Ontario Catholic

Teachers' Federation, social justice

organizations, and the United

Foods Commercial Workers. A
teacher, Kathleen

"Post-secondary education oardnier, said she

is turning into a country club was supporting

for the rich."

-Brad Lavigne,

president of CFS

the protest

because the gov-

ernment was "dri-

ven by the multi-

nationals and

financial sectors."

As the rally reached Bay and
King, protesters were met by a

flatbed truck with loud speakers

which were used for speeches and

songs. Colin Ewing, of the

Toronto Police, estimated the

crowd to be over 1000. Police

observed the protest, but the crowd

was peaceful.

The protest's first speaker was

Brad Lavigne, President of CFS.
In his energetic speech he outlined

the Banks' control of Queen's
Park, saying that "post-secondary

education is turning into a country

club for the rich." Lavigne called

for an end to tuition hikes, a system

of national grants, and a stop to the

Income Contingent Loan
Students cont'd on page 2

High Commissioner for the Republic of Trinidad and Tobago, Robert Sabga,

visited UTM last week. Sabga (centre) donated the "engineer's helmet", a

piece of CFRE history, to Radio Erindale staff. Sabga worked at Radio

Erindale during his undergraduate years at Erindale. See story, page 2.
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Alumnus enlightens students, promotes history
By Robert Price

One of Erindale's more prestigious

graduates returned to UTM last

Thursday to enlighten students on the

campus' history, and to bring a mes-

sage to the Caribbean students on cam-

pus.

Robert Sabga, once a boisterous psy-

chology student, now holds the post of

High Commissioner for the Republic

of Trinidad and Tobago. He visited

Erindale with Cyril Blanchfield, con-

sulate general of the republic of

Trinidad and Tobago, to kick off to his

cross-Canada tour of universities to

raise awareness that he and his staff are

readily available to Caribbean students.

He hopes that the tour will make an

impact on students and put a face on

his mission, as well as impart a user-

friendly image to his position.

Armed with memorabilia from his

days at Erindale, Sabga spoke to a

group of students in a seminar style

presentation organized by ECSU and

the Caribbean Cormection. Sabga remi-

nisced about

his glory

days at

Erindale, and

said he made

it a point to

be involved

with the

school.
While he was

a student he

worked as a

cartoonist for

photo by Vicki the Medium
Schelstraete II, as a mem-

ber of SAGE
(ECSU's precursor), as well as a dee-

jay and programme director with Radio

Erindale. Sabga's show, "The Atomic

Turntable," was the best show running

Robert Sabga, high

commissioner for

Trindad and Tobago

for five years, and a memorial award

was named after the show to honour

Sabga's accomplishments.

At his presentation, Sabga formally

asked students to make a concerted

effort to re-discover and preserve

Erindale's history. Sabga donated to

ECSU and Radio Erindale some of his

own artifacts from his years as a stu-

dent. To ECSU he gave beer steins

used in Octoberfests of the mid-70s; to

Radio Erindale he gave the "engineer's

helmet", a decorated hard hat which

had, in the early 70s, been the station's

trophy. He also donated several matted

photos of personalities and events that

had once been a part of Erindale tradi-

tion.

"It seems to me that huge chunks of

history have gone by the wayside.

Hopefully, [by giving these gifts] I

give you the momentum to put together

a formal archive that traces the history

of this wonderful institution," said

from left to right: Robert Sabga, high commissioner for Trinidad and Tobago,

Cyril Blanchfield, consulate general of Trinidad and Tobago, Principal Robert

McNutL photo by Chris Mutton

Students occupy bank
Continued from front

Repayment Program (ICLRP).

Lavigne was followed by high

school student Erin Downey; John

Clark from the Ontario Coalition

Against Poverty; Joan Grant-

Cummings from the National

Action Committee; Wayne
Samuelsson for the Ontario

Federation of Labour, and other

social activists.

Many curious onlookers watched

from the buildings surrounding the

rally; most supported the students.

John McGuiness, a U of T grad

from 1963, said that there was no

harm in protesting the banks. In

fact, he was "glad to see them make
it public." One man disagreed,

saying he "didn't know what the

banks had to do with it, because

most of [the students'] loans come

from the banks." Another man,
visibly upset, pushed and shoved

his way through the crowd.

Near the end of the rally, a rap-

per named D, from the Dope Poets

Society, entertained the group, with

rousing raps such as "Tax the

banks," "Freeze the Fees," and

"Fuck Mike Harris."

At the end of the rally, Joel

Harden, a York student, proclaimed

that 30 to 40 students were willing

to hold a sit-in at the CIBC build-

ing and wait to talk to Al Flood, the

CEO of CIBC.

Sit-in followed

Indeed, at the conclusion of the

rally, students and social activists

took possession of the lobby of the

CIBC building at Bay and King.

This sit-in lasted well into

Thursday morning and made the

national news. Protesters would not

leave without speaking about

tuition fees to CEO, Al Flood. The

occupation of the CIBC resembled

the anti-war demonstration sit-ins

popularized in the late 1960s, with

speeches, arrests, and, of course, a

lot of sitting.

Harden started it off by announc-

ing that some protesters were will-

ing to go into the CIBC. After a

few had trickled inside, a mass exo-

dus from the freezing outdoors to

the climate-controlled lobby com-

menced. The initial 30 students

were joined by a group of about

200 students and social activists.

CIBC security and the police

locked all the exits and entrances

after about 15 minutes and at once,

the people outside started banging

on the glass, wanting to enter the

building.

The first half-hour saw mass con-

Eriniiale Environmental Association

There will be a (general Meeting on

Tueidiy February 3, 1998 from

\ 2:00-1:00 p.m. in Crossroids Rm 16.

We will be discussing upcoming

events, projects md much more. All

members ind non-members are wel-
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'Iliesckiys2-3fxm andFriday2-3pjn.

Weneeddanoersofallexperience leueis
(beginners, intermediate and
advanced lessons). Weabo needmore
instructixsfarupcomingManhexpo-
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in Crossroadsrm 47.

fusion-the chanting and singing of

songs (like "Solidarity Forever")

and minor vandalism. Students

removed bank posters, turned them

around, and wrote things like

"Suck My Debt," and "People

Before Profits." They also put up

stickers stating the bank was a

"Harris Free Zone" while they

occupied the building. Protesters

also taped paper and stickers over

CIBC cameras.

Rumours abounded that someone

was arrested outside, which was

confirmed when it became known
that an activist, George Shepherd,

was being detained by the police.

This led to some sharp comments

made by the

police
inside.

Things
began to set-

tle down
when people

got hold of a

megaphone
and instruct-

ed the pro-

testers to

organize
themselves
and sit

down.
Participants

began to

make demands as more
police made their presence

known. When the protesters

realized Al Flood was not

going to speak with them,

they made concessions.

Most voted that they would

not leave until these

demands were met; they 'h'.'.'-'.il

wanted tuition fees rolled

back; a system of nationa

grants; democratically

autonomous campuses; no

bank CEOs on university

boards of governors; and

full funding for all social

programs.

The CIBC took the sit-in in

stride. Wally Hill, the CIBC public

relations person, supported the stu-

dents because CIBC had the same

position on tuition reform. He
found it ironic that this bank was

the site of the protest because

"CIBC's the leading institution for

reform for student debt." He
thought it was really "the luck of

the draw" that students chose the

CIBC, adding that the CIBC would

not press charges.

The event was peaceful until a

female protester tried to let people

in from outside, prompting the

Sabga.

"I hope in passing these on, the

stewardship will not be lost when I

leave," he added.

Alumnus represents Trinidad and

Tobago

Sabga specialized in victimology, a

field of psychology that focuses on

working with the victims of child

abuse, rape, and incest. In the small

country of Trinidad, Sabga became

known quickly; he was a self-described

"social activist" and Trinidad's only

victimologist. Eventually, Sabga ended

up in the communications industry

because, although psychology satisfied

his social conscience, it did not pay his

bills.

Sabga said that the skills he acquired

in business are what, in part, made him

an attractive candidate for the position

of High Commissioner. "The Prime

Minister decided that the days of the

Cold War are over," said Sabga,

adding that "the new language of trade

and diplomacy is business."

As High Commissioner, Sabga has

the power to speak for any arm of the

Trinidadian government.

Sabga said that he got to where he

was because of his character and the

good teachers who gave him a chance.

Sabga pointed to Dean Spigel and Dr.

Krames as men who recognized that he

had character underneath his "good-

time-undergrad" exterior. Spigel wrote

Sabga's letter of recommendation for

his graduate studies. "The letter was,"

Sabga said, "fair, honest, and surpris-

ing. Despite the trouble I made, he felt

that I had a contribution to make, and

he wasn't going to stand in the way,"

said Sabga.

"A day will come when you are in

my position; you have to open doors

for other people when it is your tum.

Open the door and let someone else

through," Sabga said to students.

At Wednesday's protest

posters had various themes.

Some read "Education is a

right," others read "Stop

student debt-Freeze fees

now!", "Suck my debt,"

"Resist state violence," and

"Stop paying the

rich-Increase funding to

social programs."

photos by Louis DesRosiers

police to take her away. Not
suprisingly, the crowd became
angry, shouting "Let the student

go!" at the officers. Some attempt-

ed to take the girl away from the

cops, but they were easily thrown
aside; one protester was thrown
against the glass. The attempted

rescue fired up the students, who
pointed out police brutality, and
yelled nasty slurs towards the offi-

cers. The woman was later

released, but could still face

charges of trespassing and assault.

The situation calmed down as the

protesters voted to stay the night,

and the police said that they would

not press charges. As a precaution,

however, seasoned activists gave

out phone numbers of lawyers and

instructions on how to allow police

to take them away without being

injured.

Brad Lavigne, President of CFS,

felt that the sit-in was great because

it "sent a very strong message to

corporations and banks [about

tuition]." He added that it "helped

amplify the connection between

banks and colleges and universi-

ries." In addition, the timing of the

rally was important because we are

one month away from the federal

budget.
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OUSA loses executive

Student aid is the biggest issue in

education, as governments have
been making large cuts to funding.

As well, the student loan system

has failed to keep up with the

changes. One solution to the loan

crisis is Income-Contingent
Repayment (ICR). McCartan said

OUSA does not object, in theory, to

Income-Contingent Loan programs;

however, the federal Liberal gov-

ernment's ICR plan that would tie

payment rates to future job earnings

is not the best solution. He said that

there are other, better ICRs, citing

one in Australia in which students

borrow tuition from the govern-

ment, and repay the money as 1-2

per cent of their ftiture taxes, with

no interest added on the tuition. The

Liberals' proposed scheme, which

would see lower-income graduates

having longer-term loans, would
penalize lower-income earners

because they would end up paying

more for their education in the long

run.

In an interview before last

Wednesday's Day of Action, orga-

nized by the Canadian Federation of

Students (CFS), McCartan talked of

the protest's importance, but hoped

that there would be no violence,

unlike what occurred at the Ontario

Legislature in 1996. "I hope all

goes well, but getting public opin-

ion on our side is ongoing hard

work. It's an everyday job," he

said.

McCartan said OUSA's policies

are somewhat different than the

Canadian Federation of Students':

"We agree on some things, like the

fact that tuition is too high and that

student aid is not working, but they

are sometimes trapped in partisan-

ship. The CFS has historically

aligned itself with progressive left-

wing political parties, which has

limited its effectiveness when those

parties have not been in power. Part

of their alignment is that they can

be quite radical," he added.

One area in which the two groups

disagree is the concept of zero

tuition. The CFS has had a long-

standing policy on eliminating

tuition fees, which it believes would

guarantee post-secondary accessi-

bility for all students. However,
McCartan and OUSA cite studies

that reveal no proof that accessibih-

ty could be increased if tuition cost

nothing. "There is only so much
money available to fund education.

Our job should be to determine how
much money there is, and how best

to spend it." The CFS has also gone

"well outside of education policy,"

according to McCartan, to tackle

issues like abortion.

McCartan is also aware of the

problems that university adminis-

trators-not just students-are facing.

U of T president Robert Prichard

has been attacked for allowing the

corporate influence into the univer-

sity. "Those stories don't show who
[Prichard] really is," said

McCartan. "Sometimes students

like to portray administrators as evil

people doing bad things. It's part of

being young. They don't want to

get into his head and understand

why he makes certain decisions,

because the complex answers may
not be as emotionally satisfying,"

he added.

McCartan begins his work with

the Ministry of Education and
Training today.

Big-wigs at ECC
By Robert Price

Prez and Provost at ECC

President Robert Prichard and

Adel Sedra will be attending the

next meeting of the Erindale

College Council (ECC) on
Thursday, February 12, at 3:10

p.m. in Room 137 of the Kaneff
Centre.

experiences with Erindale's com-
puting facilities.

Admin goes on tour

The Students' Adminstrative

Council (SAC) and the Council on

Student Services (COSS) will be

conducting a student life tour for

University of Toronto administra-

tors on Thursday, February 5,

between 2 p.m. and 4 p.m.

The purpose of the tour is to

highlight the hidden expenses of

student life.

The tour will begin at SAC,
located at 12 Hart House Circle,

and will include such things as

information on textbook purchases,

student housing and paying bills

with an average student's budget.

Black History Month

Students are invited to con-

tribute poetry, drama and music in

a weekly celebration of Black

History Month.

SAC will be hosting a series of

open mike sessions entitled

"Voices of Diaspora," every

Wednesday night in February

(except reading week), at 7 p.m. in

the South Sitting Room at Hart

House.

All are welcome.

Gotabe^wKfi US? Teli US.

TheMeditMn-
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ERINDALE COLLEGE:^ CAREER CENTRE

Everybody is invited.

Computer survey

The Principal's Task Force on
Computing and Communication
has distributed a survey on various

aspects of computing at the

College. The responses will pro-

vide the task force with direction in

preparing the final report and will

be used for recommendations for

the Principal. Please take a few
minutes to complete the survey and

return it to the Principal's Office,

South Building, by Friday,

February 6, 1998. This is your
opportunity to comment on your

UPCOMING WORKSHOPS:
Approaching Employers: Felf. 2 (M), 11-1
Lwrn effective ways to approach employers and become more comfortable

in selling your skills to employers.

Discover Your Skills & Options: Feb. 4 (W), 5-7
Today's employers are looking for skills. Identify what your skills are and find

out tne potential career areas where you can use these skills.

How To IdentifyWork Opportunities: Feb. 9'(M), 12-2
Finding your place in todays workplace requires knowledge and effort. This
workshop helps you develop effective methods for locating work opportuni-

ties in organizations which do not always advertise their openings.

For a complete list ofworkshops come to our office!

ECTERN:
Looking for "Real World" Expetience? Curious About A Career? Then
EXTERN is for you! Visit the Career Centre and sign up for sng of the fol-

lowing orientation sessions:

Thursday, Febmary 5th Ham
Tuesday, February 10th 12noon

Contact the Career Centre at (905) 828-5451
or drop by Room 3094.

ftiscouer- jyewM
aaJmb!

CUT (fcSTYLE
With one of Salon Donato's

licensed apprentice

hairstylists, supervised by

our Education Director

$2000
Haircut includes:

Aromatherapy scalp treatment,

cut & style, complete with make-up

touch-up or men's skincare

and hot towel treatment.

Square One (905)566-5900

Yorkdale (4l6) 789-4332
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Not "very respectable'

At last week's University Affairs Board meeting, which was held to

rubber-stamp the Student Centre fee increase, David Neelands,

assistant vice president of student affairs, said that the 1 3.4 per cent

voter turnout among full-time students is "very respectable."

"Very respectable "?!

Neelands is out to lunch on what "very respectable" really means.

Federal elections gamer a 70-75 per cent voter turnout, obviously

because they have the highest profile. Provincial election turnouts are a bit

less, but they still have 60-80 per cent turn out. Municipal elections, which

we would argue provide less of a connection between the candidates and

the voters than do university-campus elections, usually see 20-40 per cent

voter turnout rates. Now tell us, does 13.4 per cent look respectable in

comparison?

That only 13.4 per cent of full-timers came out to the ballot box really

says something about our students: they don't care about this campus. If

any student leaders would like to defend Neelands, we'd love to see them

try.

Of course, some people would cite the fact that the 13.4 per cent turnout

is higher than ever, but this is like congratulating your friend because he

didn't fail his course by as much as last time.

We would like to acknowledge that this voter turnout, which consisted of

only 9.62 per cent of the student body, was pathetic for a tangible, high-

profile project like the Student Centre. It doesn't matter that this turnout is

better than previous ones-it still stinks and administrators and student

leaders shouldn't deny that.

We like to be positive; however, there are times when even the greatest

spindoctors can't hide the truth-86.6 per cent of full-timers didn't vote, and

that is atrocious.

And get this. Master of Understatement, Neelands, commenting on the

fact that only 47 of 1 703 part-time students (2.8 per cent) voted, said that

the part-time voter turnout "was not as high among part-time students."

"Not as high" doesn't describe it. It was dreadful, abysmal, pathetic.

Only when student leaders admit that there is a problem can the problem

be solved. We must admit that a 1 3.4 per cent voter turnout is awful, and

that next time we must be better prepared to get out the vote.

Bringing out the vote

With just a few weeks until nomination periods open for SAC
Erindale, EPUS, ECSU, and UTM Athletics, we suggest that

candidates become more visible to students. Voters need an

emotional attachment to the candidates (love or hate) for students to bother

to vote. It's good to plaster campaign ads all over campus, but until the

students know who the candidate really is; advertising means nothing.

First, prospective student leaders should begin right now to find real

issues of change that they can use in their campaigns and keep tabs on all of

the issues in campus papers so they really know what is happening to

education.

Also, there must be speeches and debates for the upcoming elections.

Over the course of the campaigning period, speeches and debates should be

held in the Meeting Place, residence, and maybe the Kaneff Centre. Even a

pub night could be used as a means to hold this sort of thing. What we are

trying to say is that the normal practice of one session of speeches in the

Meeting Place is not going to increase voter turnout since most students

will likely not be on campus during that one session. Once the voter has

been lured, then the real fun can begin-debates and question period. It is

only after the students know their candidates personally that they will be

interested in voting.

Notice of debates and speeches should be given in numerous ways: ads in

The Medium, handouts on the seats of classroom chairs (as was done in the

Student Centre campaign), and signs along the Five-Minute Walk.

All of this may seem like a lot of work. But it's worth it if the students

feel more in touch with the candidates. And if interest is increased in

elections, it's likely that the voters who return next year will already know
their student leaders much better. It's a simple process, but it involves a lot

of effort. Are the election organizers up to the task?

The Mediim is published weeitly by Medium II Publications, a non-profit, incorporated student organization.

Membership includes all lull-lime students registered at Erindale College. The opinions expressed wiitiin are those of

the writers and editors and do not necessarily reflect those of Medium II Publications. The Mediimis mandate includes

informing students of local and national concerns, and giving Erindale College students an opportunity to pracbce

journalism. National advertising provided exclusively by Campus Networic

SAC Erindale election forum is on SUNDAY? Who tfic hell is gonna be here on Sunday except us and the Mr.Sub
guy? Nelson warns: "marijauna isn't candy, kids." Dave, you give me $5 million and I'll lei you iradc places with

me I ihink I'm going lo go crazy wilh that crooning next door. Someone buy Peter Baxter a MAP!
My wife'saslul!!

aaSH COMPLAINTS DEPT.

Letters to the Editor
Too many conflicts

ofinterest in ball

hockey
To the Editor,

It's unfortunate for UTM's ball hockey

fans and players, who have enjoyed a

competitive and entertaining league for tiie

last few years, that this year's edition ofthe

UTMBHL is boring, uncompetitive and

predictable.

One obvious problem revolves around

the structure of this year's league, which is

split into two tiers: the NHL and IHL. In the

past, the league was split into three

segments, a structure that ensured

Letters to the Editor

net
welcomes i

letters. Letters

that incite hatred,

violence or letters

that are racist homophobic, sexist or libelous,

will not be published. Letters may be edited for

brevity, and/or coherence. Please submit

letters on disk.

comjjetition that players and fans enjoyed

This year's Medium sportswriters could

already foresee the top teams in this year's

playoffround because ofthe league's

organization. What does this mean to the

rest ofthe division? Games scores are

lopsided, while players lack motivation and

enthusiasm.

Also, it would seem that there are

problems with the administrative and

organizational structure ofthe league. Such

a premise is founded upon the following

two factors: the consistency ofreferee

performance; and tfie structure of the

UTMBHL review board.

Based onmy own experience and third-

party observations ofreferee performance,

it is my opinion that certain games are

refereed differentiy tiian others. Why?

Could it be because ofpersonal vendettas,

team/player reputations orjust complete

incompetence?

One explanation for tiie above problem is

obviously based on the required neutrality

and objectivity necessary for a referee to

call a ball hockey game. Referees definitely

should not be playing in the league in

addition to having UTMBHL duties.

This premise should also be applied to

R/\i\'T
RETURNS

NEXTWEEK
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the ball hockey review boani, in which

some ofthis year's members also fall into

the dual-role category ofUTMBHL
administrator/player.

Also, it isn't legitimate that only one

ECARA representative sits on the review

board, as it is the association's greater

responsibility to represent UTM's student

body, and ensure that any disciplinary

actions taken against players are dealt with

impartially.

Should it be concluded that the

UTMBHL is on decline because ofthe

preceding assumptions? I hope it is not, but

these problems should be considered by

athletics faculty staffand stiident leaders

alike, and subsequent action should be

taken to guarantee that the UTMBHL's
place in UTM's fijture is a sound,

accountable and competitive one.

Pedro Tavares

Services Coordinator

Erindale College Student Union

Student

protesters missed

opportunity

for publicity

To the Editor,

Last Thursday morning, a student protest

took place in downtown Toronto. Even

thou^ I sympathize with many ofthe

protesters' issues, they seem to be rather dim

when it comes to political strategy. Around 8

ajn. fliat morning, the "Humble and Fred

Mwning Show" on 1 02. 1 tried to get some

protesters in to talk on the air about their

concerns.

However, the protesters, who seemed to

refuse on the basis ofpinciple, were

ooncaned that Humble aixi Fred would make

fim ofthem. Well, that's to be expected; it's a

moming show after all.

My point is ttial tlie protesteis had an

excellent opportunity to voice their concerns

on a major commercial radio station. They

oouW have reached tfiousarxls oflisteners and

gained mors sympathy and si^jpott It wouW

have only helped their cause, not harmed it

The fffimary objective ofa demonstration is to

get attaition-evai if it'sjust on "Humble and

Fred."

By failing to take advantage oftfiis

opportunity, liiey have shown fliat ttieir

strategic outkx)k needs to be improved IfIhqr

hope to communicate tJieirconcerns to tfie

public at large, lliey'll have to do better than

that

Sebastian Szemplinski
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Perspectives
A time to mourn

By Pmup Kim

This year marks the tenth

anniversary of the iegahzation of

abortion. Ten years ago, the

Supreme Court ofCanada struck down
previous abortion legislation that limited

access to the procedure because the law

was deemed unconstinitional. The ruling

has led to an increase in the number of

abortions in Canada-resulting in the

deaths ofnearly one million unbom

children. An entire generation ofhuman

beings has been lost forever, not through

an act ofGod, but by a society with a

devalued sense of the sanctity of life.

Pro-choice groups declared the court

decision a victory for women's rights.

Pro-life groiqjs saw the decision as a sign

ofmassive erosion of basic moral tenets.

As a pro-lifer, I see abortion as the

conscious act to take another human life.

Women's groups that pushed for

legalization claim that a foehjs is not yet

alive, but the fact is that the bond

between a mother and the child growing

in her womb is something sacred It is a

life. Women who have experienced the

horrors ofmiscarriage are often

emotionally devastated. If life does not

begin at conception, then when does it

begin? Can we say that a foetus is a

human life only when it is bom?

Around the world, abortion is used as

a method of birth control or as a means

of eliminating children of an undesired

gender. In China, millions ofwomen are

forced to have abortions because of their

government's one child policy.

Throughout South Asian countries,

millions of abortions occur because

parents want male offspring. This same

practice is occumng in Canada,

specifically within many East Indian

communities. What was called a victory

for women is in fact the opposite

because abortions are being used to

eliminate females.

During the 1980s, Mother Teresa was

criticized for her stance against abortion.

Pro-choicers grilled her because she was

living in a nation that was experiencing

overpopulation and severe poverty. It

was said that she was interfering with

steps that could help solve India's

population dilemma. But the same

argument could be made with her

ministry to the f)oor, sick, and dying.

That she and other sisters took people off

the streets of Calcutta, washed, fed,

clothed, and sheltered them, also

interfered with depopulation

mechanisms. Surely pro-choicers who

live in the affluent West would have no

objection to helping some of our world's

most disadvantaged citizens?

The tenth anniversary of the Supreme

Court decision is a time to mourn for all

of the lost lives and the continuing acts

of brutality. !>. Henry Morgentaler, the

so-called champion of women's

reproductive rights revels in a victory

that is stained with the blood of innocent

human lives. My own appreciation for

the sanctity of life at every stage is

grounded on my faith in Jesus Christ. All

life is precious, even that of the abortion

doctor. There is absolutely no

justification for threatening or killing

people who provide this procedure or for

bombing clinics. I dream of a world

where every pregnancy is a planned one,

and every child bom will be loved and

cared for. As a firm believer in the power

of prayer, I believe that this is possible if

society regains its respect for all human

life.
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Give Your
Buck A Break!
The Coin and Currency Exchange provides better value than the

banks, airports or places abroad for getting the most out of your

Spring Break currency exchange needs.
,

CANADIAN DOLLAR...
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Barbados dollar Italian lira

British pound Japanese yen

U.S. dollar

Netherlands guilder

Bahamas dollar

4.6%

German niark

French marc

Mexican pesoI 1.4%

SOURCE: standard & Poor's MMS

The above chart shows how the Canadian dollar has compared
against some currencies since October 1

.
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$AC ELECTIONS 1998
Nominations Open: Friday, February. 9, 1998

Nominations Close: Friday, February 27, 1998

Nominations Re-open for Vacancies: Monday, March 2, 1998

Nominations Close: Friday, March 6, 1998

Campaigning Begins: Monday, March 9, 1998

Erindale Election Forum: Sunday, March 17, 1998,

12-2pm at the Meeting Place

St. George Election Forum: Sunday, March 18, 1998

12-2pm location to be announced

Scarborough Election Forum Sunday, March 19, 1998

12-2pm at the Meeting Place

Campaigning Ends: Sunday, March 22, 1998

Polling Day Tuesday, March 24, 1998

Polling Day: Wednesday, March 25, 1998

Nomination Packages will be available at the

following SAC Offices during office hours;

St. George

SAC Erindale

SAC Scarborough

12 Hart House Circle

Room 73 Crossroads Building

Room R-3006

CONSTITUENCIES

Victoria College

University College

New College

Innis College

Trinity College

St. Michael's College

Woodsworth College

Erindale College

Scarborough College

Faculty of Engineering

Faculty of Dentistry

Faculty of Physical & Health Education

Faculty of Rehab Med

Faculty of Nursing

Faculty of Law

Faculty of Education

Faculty of Medicine

Faculty of Music

Faculty of Pharmacy

Faculty of Architecture & Landscape

Architecture

Transitional Year Program

UNIVERSITY OF TORONTO STUDENTS' ADMINISTRATIVE COUNCIL
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AW may be saved through repentance!!!

Except you Hootie Boys...you're gonna
BURN BURN BURN!!!

Although they loclced him up. Herb KNEW he
really HAD been elected "King Of The

World"...and eventually he'd kill them all to

prove it. Either that, or he'd eat a second
pudding for dessert tonight!

WEIRP WORDS
UNSCRAMBLE THE WORDS
BELOW. ANSWERS WILL BE

RUN NEXT WEEK, COOD LUCK
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the SMURFS
We all grew up on car-

toons like the Smurfs,

and yet little thought is

ever given to what

kinds of creative

processes are needed to

make these shows

work. Now, for the first

time anywhere, The

Medium will reveal the

secret of The Smurfs

Who Didn't Make The

Final Cut into Peyo's

Saturday morning

extravaganza in blue.

written by Ryan Duquette

and drawn by Scott Arnold Giaa SuBf^i
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THE FIGHT AGAINST

After a century of medical discoveries that

promised to eradicate many of the diseases

that have plagued human history, the human

race has placed its every faith in modem medicine.

Yet, in recent years, we have seen the return of age-

old diseases, and the emergence of menacing new
ones. Humanity is wimessing an evolution of dis-

eases, without any sign of the human immune system

adapting to defend itself from these dreaded foes.

Stronger, more resilient strains of gerais, bacteria and

viruses are emerging, and claiming victory over

We may be facing a medical crisis,

of epidemic proportions, that could

provoke feverish panic worldwide,

and potentially wipe out civilization.

antibiotics and "wonder drugs". In the not-so-distant

fliture, we may be facing a medical crisis of epidemic

proportions, which could provoke feverish panic

worldwide, and bear the potential to wipe out entire

civilizations.

Many of the latest germs to inspire a contagion of

fear and apprehension are not new ones; cholera,

pneumonia, tuberculosis and bacterial meningitis

have become increasingly resistant to antibiotics over

time. According to Richard P. Wenzel, M.D., an

infectious-disease expert at tfie University of Iowa,

there is a widely-held misconception that infectious

diseases have been conquered permanently by the

discovery of penicillin. He asserts that, with the

exception of smallpox, no infectious disease has been

eradicated completely, leaving the possibility for a

resurgence of all past diseases, along with their new

and changing forms. Even Fleming, infonous for his

chance discovery of penicillin, anticipated that bacte-

ria would adapt and eventually thrive in antibiotics

intended to destroy them, with his theory having

By Corinna Netta

proven correct four years later. Since tfien, subsequent

antibiotic drugs have been developed, as bacterias

become increasingly resistant to the drugs.

If the stronger, resurgent strains ofdisease were not

difficult enough to counter, the last few decades have

witnessed a crop of letfial, never-before-seen diseases.

Ebola, the Hantavirus, and AIDS are some of the

more well-known diseases to plague our generation in

recent years, with others reported that have not even

been arouixl long enough to be named and classified.

Epidemics and plagues have always existed, how-

ever due to the relative isolation of human popula-

tions and settlement historically, diseases remained

somewhat quarantined, minimizing their chances of

spreading. The mass migration of Europeans to

the New World demonstrates the rapid spread of

deadly disease to the indigenous populations of

North and South America. With increased human

contact, relatively innocuous illnesses, like

influenza and smallpox, became deadly diseases

to a population that were never previously

exposed to such a strain. What seems like wide-

spread outbreaks in the modem age may actually

be the result of susceptible groups encountering hos-

tile microbes for the first time.

Though advances have been made to improve our

collective health, other factors ofmodem life cultivate

conditions that are more likely to promote bacteria
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Bits and Bytes

growth tiian a cultined petri dish. Certain living con-

ditions and human behaviours make diseases more

likely to spread and affect millions. Population

growth and urbanization may prove potentially haz-

ardous to health in the years ahead. Crowded urban

living conditions provide a virtual social mixer for

bacteria, aixi increased human contact with others can

breed unsanitary conditions and disease-carrying

rodents. The deadly Hantavirus was transmitted to

southwestern Americans in such a way, through the

inhalation ofdust particles that contained germ-ridden

rodent excrement Risky behaviours can also promote

the spread of the microbes responsible for these dead-

ly killers. According to Jack Woodall, Ph.D., director

of the Arbovirus Laboratory at the New York State

Certain factors of modern life

cultivate conditions that are more

likely to promote bacteria growth

than a cultured petri dish.

Health Department, "when humans live in crowded

condiitons or alter their sexual practices...microbes

adapt and evolve-mutate-very quickly in ways that act

to their advantage." The rise in unprotected sex is

responsible for the spread of HFV and new cases of

drug-resistant gonorrhea, among others.

The global village has also increased the chances

for a worldwide health disaster, by its very nature. Air

travel, which has allowed for the worldwide trans-

Germ Warfare cont'd on page 8

By Sebastian Szemplinski

If
you're a novice when it comes to

buying computer components, you

may feel overwhelmed by the tech-

nobabble that a salesperson will

inevitably throw at yoa Even a moderate-

ly experienced computer user can feel tfiat

he or she is not getting the whole pkture.

If you think you're getting ripped off in a

computer store, tfien you probably are.

To deal with these jackal businesses,

one must know at least as much as their

salespersons, but preferably more. Only

then is a customer equipped to argue and

haggle with them. An intimate knowl-

edge of computers can enable tfje educat-

ed consumer to discern when they are

being misled by a salesperson.

"Knowledge is power" most definitely

applies here.

It would take an entire book to

describe all of the technical details of the

personal computer, so any article that

attempts to summarize this information

would be woefully inadequate.

Unfortunately, any book on computers

becomes rapidly outdated, with computer

technok)gy outpacing the rate of publica-

tion.

hi this case, the Worid Wide Web IS an

excellent source of up-to-the-minute

infomiation. What foBows is a listing of

several usefiil websites that deal with

computer hardware. It would be unwise

to buy a new computer or part without

first checking tfaem out

PC Webopaedia

httpyAvww.pcwebopaedia.com

For beginners, the "PC Webopaedia

"

is the best place to find definitions and

searches. With a link directly from tfie

Enndale Home Page under "WWW at

Enndale: Internet Resources: Introductory

Documents," the site provides a broad

range of information and topics other ttian

mere computer hardware.

Build Your Own PC!

httpi/Avww.verinetcomi^

If you intend to mess around w^ die

guts of your computer, a helpful site to

investigate is "Build Your Own PC!"

Easy to navigate, this link provides an

excellent overview of what each confiut-

er component does and how to assemble

the system. For those who have no idea

where the hard drive is located or what

kiixi of video acoekralor to get, tfris site

will, at the very least, get you started.

However, it provides very few recom-

mendations on specific components,

requirii^ a visit to the next few wd)sites.

Hardcore Hardware

http:/Avww.sig.net/~slogan/hardware.htm

Technical details on components can

be found at "Hankore Hardware," with

links to ail the major manufacturers, dis-

tributors, and verKlors, in addition to sev-

eral other hardware sites. Several books

are reoommendod and tables of technical

spccificcations can also be found here.

The listings provided are a little blunt, but

relatively accurate. For example, the

author has this comment about Hewlett-

Packard pnnters: 'The drivers for their

deslcjets suck!"

Dimension 3D
httpL/Avww.dimension3dcom

In the past year, 3-D video accelerators

have come to the forefront of the hard-

vk-are smorgasbord To get the most visual

enjoyment from the newest games, a

decent graphics card is needed One web-

site, which is dedicated entireBly to this

particular component, is "Dimension

3D." It provides news, press releases, and

technical specifications for all the major

video cards and chipsets. It is definitely

worth checking out for those who are

planning to upgrade their video card.

Tom's Hardware Guide

httpyAvww.tomshardware.com

The ultimate in hardvrare information

is undoubtedly "Tom's Hardware

Guide," containing information on just

about everything that makes up a personal

computer system. This page assumes

some familiarity with computer lingo,

which may scare some people off, but

ttiere are usually links to basic informa-

tion ifan article becomes highly technical.

For speed freaks who don't mind squeez-

ing every last bit of performance out of

their system, there are links aixl guides to

overclocking CPUs and optimizing the

BIOS. What Ls best about this page are

the author's reviews and recommenda-

tions. He rigorously tests the latest com-

ponents and posts the results on the site,

along with personal comments. It is one

of the most comprehensive independent

hardware sites on the Internet, and is

updated weekly.

Aimed with this information, you can

determine exactly what your computing

needs are aixl be able to resist computer

salespersons' attempts to sell you some-

thing that you will never use.

Does this mean one shouJd go so^ as

to ask to see the serial numbers of

Pentium chips? Yes! It may annoy the

salesperson, but the customer has the nght

to know what he or she is buying.

UTM
Classified Advertising

BEST HOTELS, LOW-
EST PRICES. ALL
SPRING BREAK loca-

tions. Florida, Cancun,

etc. from $89, register

your group or be our

Campus Rep. Call for

information 800-327-

6013. www.icpt.com.

TIME
CONSTRAINTS??
Writer's block? Can't find

the words or the right

research materials you
need? We can help!

WRITE: Custom Essay
Service, 4 Collier Street,

Suite 201 , Toronto,

Canada, M4W 1L7.

CALL: (416) 960-9042.

FAX: (416) 960-0240.

3lil1:ilsi^»3.'*

PANAMA CITY
BEACH, FLORIDA.
Beachfront Condo
Available Feb. to March.

Balcony overlooks Club

La Vela, sleeps six, all

appliances, heated pool,

etc. $800 US/wk. 416-

259-7975 or 850-233-

4715.

RESUMES $24.99 & up.

Prepared from scratch.

Updates/Revisions.
Also, preparation of

ESSAYS, REPORTS,
ETC. Free pick-up and
delivery (IVIississauga)

COMPUTESS PRO-
CESSING SERVICES.
Tel: (905) 502-0124
Fax:(905)502-0130.

CREATIVE ARTISTS
NEEDED. We have sev-

eral positions open for

freelance creative artists

to work on a pA basis

which may lead to fA

position. You must have
access to your own
equipment. Send
resume by fax #905-
825-8378 or mail 871-9

Equestrian Court,

Oakville, L6L 6L7 Att:

Danielle Roche. No
phone calls or visits

please.

BE IN THE GAME!
MAKE EXTBA CASH!
Take a certified Touch
Football Official's course.

If you are active, and like

football contact Football

Ontario at 426-7086 for

5 more information.

I ^^B -^ Please print your ad in the space provided. To calculate the |

I A cost of your ad: $6.00 (incl. GST) per week for 25 words or

Q^
less. Payment must be made in person or by cheque. If pay-

ing in person, please go to the Medium office in the

Crossroads Building. Plea.se make cheques payable to

O Medium II Publications, (attach sheet for more space)

Q

O Classifieds (905) 828-5379 I

Cks.sified,s are due Wednesday prior to publication
|
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A RESPONSE TO GERM WARFARE
portation of people, animals and food products, has enabled deadly

microbes to move from one continerit to another in a matter of hours. It

is believed that HTV, supposedly originating in Africa, spread so quickly

around tfie world because of international travel. The movement of peo-

ple, foods, plants and goods around the world provides microbes and

bacterias with the opportunity to travel far, hitching ndes on food

shipments, baggage, and human hosts.

In addition to biological and social factors for the spread

of preventable diseases in modem times, environmental

factors often play a role. Natural disasters can unleash

new epidemics. Floods can harbour numerous oppor-

tunities for diseases to flourish; earthquakes can

release germs from flie soil, such as was the case with

valley fever in the southwestern US, which eventually

progressed to cases of meningitis. Extreme weather

changes, such as hot temperatures and moist, rainy condi

tions, can incubate bacteria and cause them to spread rampant-

ly. Environmental destruction ofthe rainforests, the source of thousands

of antibiotics and the potential discoveries of many more, vanquishes

one ofour only hope for averting such a medical crisis.

Medical mismanagement may be partially to blame for what seems a

,, . "hostile takeover" by germs and disease. Antibiotic mis-

W^ use is common among those who subscribe to

wk t * ^ , Western notions of health and medicine. The rise

'^-'~* "'^^ ****^*' in drug-resistant bacteria is ——-;

—

. . .^

largely attributed to people An effective respORSe tO off infectious diseases have been overlooked, in favour

invulnerability. Antibiotic research has been a low priority in recent

years, with greater medical attention on chronic degenerative diseases

like cancer. Research has ignored acute diseases which are spread by

insects, animals, humans and tainted food and water, expecting modem
antibiotics to be adequate defenses in germ warfare. As a result, preven-

tative precautions that have proven effective in staving

chronic acne medication). It is esti-

_,,j^; taking antibiotics when germ Warfare requires 3 of less certain treatment methods.

^^ unnecessary, for example, in rafiim tn nreventative
Cunently, medical research has taken a different turn

^a^ treating the common cold, or
"

in its attempts to fight these deadly killers. After years of

*^^ extended reliance on them (ie. meaSUreS. scouring soil samples from around the world, scientists—^^——^
},ave partially abandoned efforts to uncover microorgan-

isms with potent disease-fighting potential for the latest antibiotics, in

favour of advocating for a return to preventative measures. Dr. Mitchell

Cohen, from the Center for Disease Control and Prevention, argues for

collective public-health measures that include more frequent handwash-

ing, particularly by health care and food workers, isolation ofcontagious

patients, and improved sewage treatment and water purity.

f'

^ W mated that 50 to 70 per cent of doctors are scrawling antibiot-

.^M ic prescriptions that are inappropriate or unnecessary. Improper

usage, such as not finishing a fiill course of treatment, increases

the chances that surviving bacteria will become resistant to the

drug and be powerless against it in the future.

Pharmaceutical companies and medical laboratories have failed to act

quickly with respect to this foreseeable crisis, blinded by an illusion of

aboa-t runyiinq?
Leadership and involvement takes

many forms. If you're curious about

running for ESCU or getting involved

with student life in general, you

probably have some questions. You

can drop by our office in the

Crossroads building or call us at

825-5249.

-[

.•••is in fhe air.
Yes, it's that time of year again.

Valentine-O-Gram on sale at ECSU!

Green
Committee
Meeting

February 5, 1998

Council Chambers

6:00pm

CliUi
Student

Endowment
Fund Award

Applications are

available at ECSU!

All applications must
be received by

Fri., February 6, 1998

Sign up

sheet

available

at ECSU.

ERND/MECOEGE
STUDENT UNION

University of

Toronto at

Mississauga

)u can contact us at our e-mail address: e c s u @c r e d i t . e r i n . u t o r o n t o . c a or call us at: 828-5249 I
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Exhausting fiinny bones and tear ducts
Theatre Erindale's yital Signs

pushes and pulls the audience in

all the right directions. The fast-

moving production, written by the elu-

sive Jane Martin and directed by

Sheridan's own Patrick Young, offers a

glimpse into the lives of contemporary

women. Their tangibility disintegrates

under the virtually all-black costuming,

conforming them into "every woman"

while the constant character changes dis-

prove them as being any specific

woman. The collage play of ttieir experi-

ences and stories quickly descends into

disjointed scenes ofover-the-top humour

and heart-wreriching sadness, testing the

audience in an Alice in H'onderland-type

manner. This manipulation may be as

subliminal as using red and blue lighting

while telling a story about Spiderman's

heroism or as confrontational as asking

an audience member to confirm num-

bers on a winning lottery ticket

Theatre Review

By Heather Saunders

Tanya Smith's character sets the tone

in the first act by explaining how begin-

nings never move smoothly into endings.

Her fidgeting and fragmented speech

convey an insecurity tfiat is embarrassing

and entertaining to watch. Laura Mulhall

jumps in to defy religion in a feisty man-

ner, leaving Sasa Jeric tongue-tied. Karen

Parker brings on uncontrollable laughter

witfi her snaiky cocaine hot-line operator

peisonality. The following scene is about

an equally uncaring individual (Sarah

Robinson) who states how quickly she

discovers people to be boring. Her wide

eyes and melodramatic way of speaking

suggest an ironic shallowness of charac-

ter. Of course, the boring life is fevoured

by some, as Janet Caruana's skeptical

"lotto" winning character makes clear.

Sarah Wood's character then confesses

her longing for the Cold War, layering

justification upon justification. With fur-

rowed brows and a gruffvoice, a waitress

(Melanie Bravetti) recounts her experi-

ences at an all-nude truck stop. Gena

Restivo struggles to keep a straight face

as she tells the amusing story of an

engagement that goes down the tubes (in

more ways than one). Claire D'Angelo's

condescending, sarcastic characto- ttirives

in the dog-eat-dog world of business,

contrasting the role taken on by Nicola

Treadgold. In a scene that provokes both

pity and laughter, she struggles to main-

tain some semblance of sanity as she

supervises mischievous and curious chil-

dren. Life does not seem any better as

Paula Gonsalves' sexually frustrated

character slips into despair, acknowledg-

ing the realities of post-divorce dating.

Melanie Bravetti plays a ruthless

Nintendo fanatic whose power to stop all

action in the video game room rivals hCT

ability to send the audience into peals of

laughter. Laura Mulhall keeps the play

on a bizarre level as she recounts the trag-

ic death of her pet iguana. Nicole St.

Martin's voice bubbles like blood vessels

rushing to the surfece of skin as her char-

acter realizes that she loves the astounded

yet receptive character played by Daniel

Krolik. The couple is interrupted by an

elderly woman (Tanya Smith) who offers

advice on life and boasts about her heal-

ing powers. Next, Shannon Jardine

moves the audience with her blank-faced

explanation of how she defended herself

against her abusive husband. Margo

Gonzalez lightens the mood as she

The production steams up when Melanie Bravetti (front) relays her experi-

ences at the all-nude truck stop.

describes her hatred of billboards that

advertise ham. Then the pistol-packin'

Trick Shot (Diane Cunningham) nostal-

gically describes an old lesbian love.

The steamy opening of the second act,

led by the sultry Paula Gonsalves,

wreiKhes the minds of the audioice back

to die land of die bizarre and fast paced

Helen O* Meara's character blends na-

vousness, frustration, and caution in her

description of the nagging voice inside

her head. Sarah Wood confronts an

unseen lover, threatening the audience

with her icy stare and invincibility. Julie

Pinto plays an adorable old woman who

cannot resist encyclopedia salesman, who

coos and blushes as she describes the

related rituals. Shannon Jardine assumes

photo courtesy of Theatre Erindale

the role of an equally bashful and lusty

character-the Blue Jays mascot. The

audience is quickly transported to the site

of another American obsession. Janet

Caruan, as the frazzled and unenthusias-

tic tour guide for Graceland, has as much

presence as the king himself.

Sentimentality tinged with frustration

continues as Claire D'Angelo relays an

old woman's tale of her father touching

her life. Then an attorney (Sarah

Robinson) takes a firm stand against die

nimble Daniel Krolik regarding a legal

case about abortion. The play gets more

philosophical as Nicole St Martin pon-

ders the importance of surprises. Matgo

Gonzalez is uproarious widi her soflball

pitching, interspersed with nose-wiping

and monotone comments. Karen Parker

trades in business attire for negligee

when she plays the truly delectable

seductress of a self-centered weight lifter

(Daniel Krolik). On the other end of the

personality spectrum, the mannequin-like

Laura Mulhall reassures the audience that

having a personality deficiency disorder

is really not that bad, evoking tearful

laughter with her wonderful perfor-

mance. Diane Cunningham shows a

more-than-average amount ofpersonality

as a tyraimical, nightmarish daughter.

Deborah Pietrantonio gives an equally

intense performance, as the Bible thump-

ing, borderline psychotic beekeeper.

Paula Gonsalves returns with her troupe

to tempt the audience once again. A
melodramatic confrontation is dien reen-

acted by two catty sisters (Gena Restivo

and Diane Cunningham) and their over-

confident tovers (Daniel Krolik and Sasa

Jeric). Nicola Treadgold tells perhaps die

play's oddest tale, about a honeymoon

gone wrong, mixing reluctant humour

with convincing sadness. Karen Parker

tells anodier tragic tale, speaking widi a

calmness and slowness that contrasts

wonderfully widi the chaos of her story.

Tanya Smith concludes the production

widi a continuation of her opening per-

formance. As the lights dim, the audience

is transported back into die real world (or

is it just an extension ofthe world of Vital

Signsl).

Go see Vital Signs, if only to find out

which rock star is the antichrist. The

show runs until February 7. Showtime is

8 p.m., Wednesday through Saturday,

with a matinee on the final day at 2 p.m.

Tickets range fiiom $5 to $10. Call (905)-

569-4369 for more information and to

order hckets.

Monopolizing awards
Still thriving on the excitement of

being so successfiil at last year's U
of T Drama Festival, the Erindale

Drama Club put togedier diree shows for

die 1998 festival. Once again, they made

dieir club and dieir college very proud

Theatre Review

By Zaib Shaikh

Erindale's first showing came on Friday

night widi Michael Kessler's latest play,

The Inner Net. A timely play about a group

of people who attempt-unsiKxessfiilUy-to

sabotage die Internet Kessler' script was

energetic and humorous, and included

some skillfiil juxtaposing. The script did

however, have minor problems and ulti-

mately, character and story development

were overshadowed by the playwright's

constant inclusion of the wacky and won-

derfiil "link" scenes. According to adjudi-

cator Paula Sperdakos, the play had a

"very obvious, serious message in niind..it

troubled me".

Troubles were easily alleviated under

die direction of Notben Kliszczewski and

fine acting by Kory Bertrand, Melissa

Bodmer, Jason Chellew, Samantha Jones,

and Kelly Straughn. Sperdakos acclaimed

die actors' "extraordinary piece of ensem-

ble work" and commented diat die transi-

tion fiwn script to stage "blew me away".

While die cast breathed immediate life into

Kessler's script, imbuing the diakigue widi

freshness and hilarity, Kliszczewski put

togedier a great soundscape and his realiza-

tion of die script's images was wonderful.

The set choreography aixl tableaux design

were lovely, and die final sequence of The

Inner Net, ak>ng widi diem music, was a

poignant moment in the play.

Anyone and Everyone started off the

final night of the comf)etition. UTM stu-

dent, David Yee, not only wrote and direct-

ed die show, but acted in it too. Sperdakos,

despite initial reservations, admitted upon

seeing die final product diat "Yee performs

all diree roles extremely well."

Yee starred alongside Bobby Del Rio

(Anyone) as Everyone, widi both roles

being well played. These two characters

meet every day between classes to discuss

die five great addictions in life: smoking,

drinking, drugs, coffee, and love. Mention

should also be made of Siobhan Reddick,

who-aldiough she had a minor role-was

extremely valuable as die lone, ideal, femi-

nine figure imagined by Anyone and

Everyone.

The show proved itself to be fairly well

directed save the moments when both

actors seemed to blabber radier dian speak.

It was at diese moments diat the need for

an outside eye was most detected Still, die

lighting concept and soundtrack almost

always worked effectively to aid diis show

as a dieatrical event Sperdakos congratu-

lated the group on producing an "extreme-

ly stage-working piece".

Next up was Daniel Maclvor's This Is A

Play, directed by first year student, Eric

Rose. He showed great directonal instiiKi

in choosmg a brilliant script and casting tal-

ented actors to perform diis hilarious mcta-

theatrical piece. Mike Battel, Alaina

Brouwer, Shannon Kitchings, and

Nathaniel Whitfield pcrfomied their roles

with great vigour and fim. Their instincts

were strong diough somewhat misguided

at times. Sperdakos noted that "diere was a

lot of talent on the stage"; however, the

main problem widi die production was diat

die director did not keep his actors from

going overboard in their exploration of

humour and satire. Still, Sperdakos did

concede diat Maclvor's play is an "extraor-

dinarily challenging piece". Perhaps the

production needed a slighdy more mature

director at the helm who could negotiate

die traps. Rose, however, should be con-

gratulated on his effort and will surely

make a bigger splash at next year's festival.

Then came die awards presentation and

Erindale came away widi four of die seven

awards. The production of Anyone and

Everyone received an award of merit The

big winner of die festival was The Inner

Net which scored Best Technical

Achievement, Best Director, and Best

Production. The Inner Net will go on to

represent U of T at the Inter-University

Festival held in March. Congratulation

Erindale Drama Club! The entire campus

should be proud ofyour efforts.

Clarification

In the January 5 issue of The Medium, a student was
paraphrased as saying that "it seems like the Art Gallery

of Mississauga is trying to cater to the tastes of a specif-

ic crowd by producing a safe show". It was not clearly

indicated that the gallery merely acts as a host forjuried

shows like the one this article is about.

Also, the Arts and Entertainment editor would like to

apologize for promoting Spanish unnecessarily and for

seeing double when it comes to theatre.

photo courtesy of Norbert Klisicewski

The director, writer, stage manager

and cast of the winning Inner Net

1/2OFF
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Wag the Dog focuses on media manipulation
Movie Review

By Matt Petras

If
a problem arises, you try to solve it. But

how far would you go to do so? Would you

try to cover flie problem? Would you try to

convince a whole nation that the problem is triv-

ial compared to bigger problems? Well, it obvi-

ously depends on the problem.

In fVag The Dog, flie problem is simple: the

president of the United States of America is

accused of sexual misconduct (oddly familiar,

isn't it?) at the cusp of his re-election bid. So,

how is the problem solved?

Enter Conrad Brean, 'Mr. Fix It', a presiden-

tial advisor of sorts played by Robert De Niro.

With only 10 days until the election, somethii^

must be done to divert attention from the sexual

misconduct charges. Originality is finally brought

into play, as a war is to be staged with Ae help of

a major Hollywood producer named Stanley

Motss, played by Ehistrn Hoflman. Along for &e
ride is Winifred Ames (Anne Heche), whose

character has no discemable purpose. This is

when the magic begins, as both De Niro and

Hoffinan jump into roles tfiat seem custom-made.

Wag The Dog has the potential to become foul.

Fortunately, the movie remains in the realm of

the believable despite satire, which pours out like

water from a tap. The show and pomp that are

used accurately portray just how fer Americans

would go to protect their sacred institution of fte

president. The story touches on the effects of the

mass media on the public; unlike movies like

Mad City, though. Wag The Dog is effectively

subtle.

Wag The Dog is a well made, thougjitfid cre-

ation. Serious to ftie core, tfie fibn features some
hilarious moments and constant entertainment.

Furthermore, it is one of the better attempts to

show how mass media can be manipulated This

combiitation of elements makes it easily one of

the year's better movies.

INFORMATION LINE
Want to know is classes are cancelled?

Want to know if the University is closed?

For St. George Campus call:

(416) 978-SNOW (7669)

For Erindale Campus
call Erindale Snow Hotline:

(905) 828-5399 and press 1

For Scarborough Campus
call Scarborough Snow Hotline:

(416)287-7026

A decision to cancel classes or to close the

University will only be taken under the most

severe weather conditions.

APUS
HEAITH
PLAN AttentignAll

A'ew Part-time
Undergraduates

a
APUS

Re: APUS Health Plan

If you are a new U ofT undergraduate, registered in B or S courses, then you are cov-
ered by the APUS Health Plan. When you paid for your courses, you also paid a

charge of $32.89 ($30.45 premium plus 8% PS.T.) to APUS for the Health Plan.

What is Covered?
Prescription Drug Charges are Reimbursed to 90% Accidental Medical & Accidental
Dental Coverage.

When and Where are you Covered?
On-campus and off-campus coverage: January 1/98 to August 31/98

Family Coverage Available
Family coverage (spouse and children) is available to members of the APUS Health
Plan for an additional fee of $92.45 ($85.60 plus 8% PS.T) Your application must
be filed with the APUS Office between January 19 and February 6, 1998. Forms
are available at APUS Scarborough Campus Students' Council (SCSC) and Part-time

Students @ University of Toronto at Mississauga (PTS@UTM).

Opt-out Available
If you already have supplementary Health Coverage (e.g. Blue Cross Plan) you may
choose to opt-out of the APUS Plan and receive a refund. To apply you must fill out
an APUS Health Plan Refimd Form in the APUS Office, Room 1089, Sidney
Smith Hall or Room 30(), Woodsworth College. You can only apply for a refund
between January 19 and February 6, 1998, IFYOU ARE TAKING B & S
COURSES ONLY. Forms are available at APUS, Scarborough Campus Students'

Council (SCSC) and Part-Time Students @ University of Toronto at Mississauga
(PTS@UTM).

For further information about the Health Plan contact the APUS Office at 416-3993.

Funny or frightening?
With its combination ofgore, sus-

pense and comedy. Deep
Rising is comparable to some

cult horror flicks.

Movie Review

By Sebastian Szemplinski

While Deep Rising is not the most

innovative of horror flicks, it has a couple

ofgood elements. For one, the plot is rela-

tively straightforward: terrorists hire a

mercenary named Finnegan who is played

by Treat Williams, to get them to a luxury

cruise ship that they intend to plunder.

Things get nasty when they find all of the

passengers gone and big ugly sea crea-

tures pursuing them.

Gruesome scenes in tight corridors

comprise the bulk of the film as tfie terror-

ists try to escape. The characters are gen-

erally shallow, and are feted to become the

Treat Williams taking the lead as

Finnegan in Deep Rising.

monsters' midnight snacks. The gore and

suspense, which is maintained throughout

the story, keeps the audience sufficiently

interested

The film's greatest asset, however, is its

comic relief Much of the action is horror-

based, but the audience can't help laugh-

ing in response to lots of strategically

placed wisecracks. Because the creators

don't take themselves too seriously. Deep
Rising is quite entertaining overall.

"Restoratiim can lead to a kind of

rethinking," explains UTM art history

professor Evonne Levy. At yet anoth-

er FASA-organized "professor talk,"

students learned aboirt Levy's work

on the Jesuits and their "mother

church", II G6su. More specifically,

Levy explained her theories atxMJt

the iraier chapel of St Ignatius.

While in Rome for a two year period

Levy sifted through du^ vohmies in

archives and climbed atop rickety

scaffolding to make some very iMer-

esting discoveries aboiA the

chapel's stnicture and possible cer-

esidnial practices. For example, in a

typically Barot^ theatrical marei«-,

due Jesuits used mirror r^ections to

create a glow behind the glorious,

traloed sutue of St f^iatius. Wh«i her study (tf the chapel finishes

^bably within a year or two; she has devoted twelve years tlnis far to

die project). Levy wi^es to explore how social conceptions of the

Jesuits have shaped cHi history. .. ^ ^ ^"^ ' -Heather Saandars

photo by Vicki Schelstraete

Dion's divadom
Barry Grills

Falling Into You

Barry Grills's Failing Into You

charts Celine Dion's rise ft'om

youthful prodigy to adult sex

symbol and pop diva.

weight to the singer's career and per-

sonal life.

Grills presents Dion as the queen of

modem divas. In comparing Dion to the

original diva, Barbara Streisand, and to

the modem competitors, Gloria Estefan,

Grills cont'd on page 12

Book Review

By Heather Saunders

From a very young age, Dion was

encouraged by her family to pursue her

dream of becoming a superstar. Her

mother, despite thirteen other children

to care for, chaperoned Dion during the

formative years of her still-thriving

career. Grills includes amusing anec-

dotes about Dion's childhood passion

for singing, like the story of Dion using

a pen as a microphone, or the stories of

Dion singing at her parents' restaurant.

Now, Dion is forming a family of her

own, with her manager and now-hus-

band, Rene Angelil. Their relationship

receives ample coverage in Falling Into

You, as the biography gives equal

Celine Dion now rivals Whitney

Houston, Gloria Estefan and Mariah

Carey in terms of fame.
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It's not evGiyday that we get Ihre eftertarnmeit right in otr ovvn badqfard

Tuesday night was the exception when not one, but three fairly enthusiastic

bands showed i^ to rock the Blind Duck. The Ganciiarvas (pictmd here) head-

lined the bill, playing their hit song Downtime in the midst o( metal tuies (of

vaiying percentages). Fans were happy to be treated with a three-song encore.

This SAC En'ndale-sponsored event opened with bands Willis and This Minor

Tremble who stole the show with a catchy mix of altema-rock.

photo by Vicki Schelstraete -Marie-Louise Desjardins

House music

misunderstood
By Vinay Bhalla

Today's rapidly changing world

makes it difficult to comprehend

the true essence of art forms

because people get hung iq) on searching

for new facets of pop-culture in every

nook and cranny of society. House music

is the case in point. It may be futile to

derive a single definition of house music.

Some may view house as the evolutionary

progression of disco; yet others see it as

the result of progressive experimentarion

with "electronica". Both of these views

are quite correct To a large degree, house

music can be whatever you want it to be;

all that's required is that you give it a

chance. Many pessimists hold fatuous

and asinine views of house that spawn

many common misconceptions.

One of the most pqjular misrepresenta-

tioiis is that "House music is just a bunch

of samples mixed in a computer." Well,

yes, house music is a buiKh of samples

mixed in a computer, but then, what is

rock music? On a Bush album, for exam-

ple, you're tricked by the illusion of all

four band members playing together. In

reality, each member is recorded separate-

ly. These individually recorded bits, ironi-

cally called samples, are then taken and

"mixed in a computer" to produce what

you hear. Hence, such a prevalent devia-

tion often exists between what you hear

live in concert versus what you hear on

recorded and refurbished version.

Therefore, house music, like most forms

of recorded, produced music, consists of

samples mixed by a computer. Yet one

cannot ignore the fact that someone actu-

ally created these samples; they don't just

appear magically.

Another major misunderstanding about

house music lies in its deliverance. Many

regard a deejay as the dude who just plays

one record after another, requiring no cre-

ativity, which could not be further from

the truth. Deejaying is a method of musi-

cal expression in which the turntables and

mixer become "instruments". When lis-

tening to a CD, you simply hear the final

product; therefore, if a song is 3 minutes

and 51 seconds long, the experience of lis-

tening to that song lasts only that long. A
deejay, however, has the capacity to not

only extend that experience, but also to

take you to uncharted territones, whether

by scratching the record back to a certain

spot, by changing the pitch, or by mixing

two and sometimes three records together

simultaneously-whatever they feel like

doing at that particular moment.

The crowd reacts to these fluctuations,

and the deejay then counter-reacts to the

crowd. Thus, an interrelation between the

deejay and the crowd prompts the dee-

jay's prime motive to please the crowd,

and the crowd's prime motive is to feel

good. Just remember, you can move to the

music of any mediocre deejay, but a good

one makes you move!

The popularity of house music is defi-

nitely on the rise; but as with anything,

when a smidgen creeps up from the

underground to the mainstream, commer-

aal headhunters pounce on it, exercising

exploitative practices. Thus, this new-

found promotion of electronica is not nec-

essarily an accurate depiction of the "true"

house scene. House music is by no means

a new genre of music. It has been around

for a while and is completely diverse with-

in its many forms. One of the assets of

house music is its progressive nature.

House music can easily be taken to unlim-

ited frontiers.

Blue Rodeo

brings

Massey

Hall down
Kicking off a three-night stand at

the intimate Massey Hall, Blue

Rodeo brought the house down

on Friday night's sold out hometown

crowd Despite touring to support its lat-

est release. Tremolo, Blue Rodeo per-

formed a wide selection of crowd

favourites from all seven of their releas-

es, as well as several tracks from co-

frontman Greg Keelor's solo album.

Gone.

Concert Review

By Ryan Edwardson

Long-standing Canadian rockers

Blue Rodeo treated fans to a memo-

rable night, blending both rock and

folk with energy and vitality.

These are some logos that whiz by a deejay's eyes as they spin round n' round.

•FREE ADMISSIDIXi*
Valid fori any night Thurs., Fri., Sat.
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a; :3 w I
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Starting the night with a passionate

electric set, Keelor's rockabilly-meets-

Elvis-Costello stylings reigned

supreme and perfectly played off co-

frontman Jim Cuddy's crooning and

heartfelt ballads. With shppery table-

top slide guitar and fusionistic jazz-

rock keyboarding thrown into the mix,

there was no question that B-lue

Rodeo is still as energetic as ever, and

the crowd was ecstatic by the end of

the first set.

Known for its diversity, the second

set of the three-hour show started by

highlighting Blue Rodeo 's country

and folk tendencies, as the band gath-

ered around the front of the stage on

stools with acoustic guitars, an upright

bass, a mandolin, a violin, an accor-

dion, and even a banjo at one point.

Halfway through this final set, the

band blended both the electric and

acoustic worlds together, and folk-

rocked the night to an end in a way
which only Blue Rodeo can. With a

perfectly selected setlist and a passion

for performing, Blue Rodeo could not

have performed a better show for fans

of this legendary Canadian band.

The IMiteclub «where
you get the MOST

for the VERY
LEA5T1

1 5 Mercer St., Toronto (Between Peter & John)

FOR PARTY RESERVATIONS CALL: 416-977-8868

In Da House Thurz»Daze
live on Energy 108 wHh Richoitl Correil & DJ^ Peter & lyrone.

Uhimate university & college pub nile in Ibronto.

LADIES FREE All NIGHT LONG!

Insomnia Fry»Daze
Best in House Music wilh DJ. Led Ozdemir

LADIES FREE B-4 12!

Sinful Sat»R»Daze
Best in R&B, House & dance. Official PLAYGROUND

to celebrate your bVthday. LADIES FREE B4 1 21

• rxiteol-ulD^
163 Carlingview Drive South on Dixon Rd., BtoUcoke

FOR PARTY RESERVATIONS CALL: 416-675-6390

Off Da Hook Thursdays
From WBLK Buffalo DJ Hukher is in the House! Join

him and featured DJ's for tfie best in R&B and House
music. Specials all night. Ladies FREE B4 1 1:30!

Temptation Fridays
The Hottest Dance Party on the West Side

with M.C. Jay T. and D.J. Manzone.

Ladies FREE B-4 12!

Club 2Gether Saturdays
Join tfie "Ice Man" and DJ Frank Phenomenon

for the only ALL AGES SATURDAYS
on the west side!

1325 EglintOn Ave.
Northwes,cornej^ofD,x,e&Egl.^^^

FOR PARTY RESERVATIONS CALL: 905-625-1078

Recession Thursdays
The only University & College Pub Nite

on the West Side with D.J. Tony D spinning the

best in dance. Ladies FREE All Night!

Ice Cold Fridays

Q 107 ROCK Musk all night

wHh Andy Frost & DJ. Massimo.

Ladies FREE B-4 10:301

X-Rated Saturdays
The BEST in Club Anthems & Dance music with

M.C. Jay T. & D.J. Manzone. Cum & C how
NOTT we get! Ladies FREE B4 10:301
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CD Reviews

Loreena McKennitt

Book OfSecrets
(Warner)

If you need a diversion from the

popular sounds and themes in today's

music, sample Loreena McKennitt's

Book of Secrets. You'll surely be

seduced and soothed by these unique

sounds. Although the album reveals a

mystical aspect, each song is set in a

historical context. While some of the

tracks are more theatrical, images of

nature play a large role in the lyrics.

The sound ofBook ofSecrets is both

Celtic and new-age, with tribal ele-

ments and a spiritual tone. The music

is set off by McKennitt's soft, pas-

sionate, and dramatic voice.

The following are highlights of the

album:

Prologue contains wordless vocals

that create a very spiritual, haunting

effect, while the instrumentation leaves

a sense of mystery. This track does not

suffer at all for having less musical

variation than the others.

77ie Mummer's Dance refers to the

Celtic tradition of tree worship. A vari-

ety of instruments that evoke restless-

ness are accompanied by ethereal

vocals. A sense of ritual and commimi-
ty comes through in the lyrics.

Night Ride Across the Caucasus
conveys a sense of "wanderlust". The
instrumentation conjures up images of

historical inquisition and exploration.

Accordingly, the theme of the journey.

which is evident in this song, also

exists throughout the rest of the album.

Like most of the tracks, it emanates

tranquility.

The Highwayman, which is based

on historical reports, relays a tragic

tale. This epic also conveys a sense of

restlessness which is evoked by the

instrumentation and the personality of

the main character.

This collection of beautiful tracks,

be they wordless or tale-like, reveals

how human nature is invariably rest-

less and and spiritual. So if you appre-

ciate the lighter side of music, light a

candle, burn some incense, and

explore Loreena McKennitt's Book

ofSecrets. -Caroline Mead

Andrew Dorff

Hint OfMess
(Sony)

Hint of Mess, an eleven track

release of original music by a nineteen

year old, has its pluses and minuses.

Supercool, the opening tracks, sets

the pace for DorfTs grunge-pop style.

The musician comes across sounding

like early Bowie with occasional

relapses into Bob Dylan's style. The
songs, especially Insecuriosity and
Angel Puppets are great, but his

sound is not altogether cohesive (this

flaw, though, might be credited to his

producer).

Hint of Mess is a confusing jumble

of good tracks with semi-shoddy
singing on Dorff s part. He would
have been better off as a slickster than

a grunge smger.
-Halo Mate

U of T HEALTH SERVICES

Planning a trip over Reading Week?

SH^a§€h yaur dall€ar
U of T Healtfi Services offer up to date travel

information. Immunization at reasonable costs.

Call Healfh Services 828-5255
• measles vaccinations available

• hepatitis A & B

Now paying top dollar
for your used compact
discs and cassettes!
Located in Central Parkway Mall, a block and a half

east of Square One along Burnhamthorpe Rd. East^

tpur corsk

100% qxarm.^ceA %
ruos-f CD ^s arc
l^.r? or l£.ss.

Entombed
To Ride, Shoot Straight And

Speak The Truth

(Threeman Recordings)

It's been four years since

Entombed's last release, and in that

time a lot of things have changed.

Bassist Lars Rosenburg, who left to

work with Therion, has been replaced by

Grave's Jorgen Sandstrom. There isn't

much difference between their sounds,

but Sandstrom does provide a more

aggressive bass than Rosenburg ever

did.

The evolution of Entombed contin-

ues in other ways as well. As a result of

Sandstrom's influence, the Entombed

sound has actually gotten more intense!

Sandstrom's bass easily pounds out

rolling waves of sound on the title track

and many others, carrying listeners on a

sonic journey through the gates of hell.

In the second track. Like This With The

Devil, the full power and mastery of the

new Entombed sound is revealed, prov-

ing that they intend to keep moving at a

relentless pace, regardless of conflicts

with labels and lawyers.

Two big surprises await on this new

album. The first is found on the seventh

track, DCLXVI, 666 in Roman numerals.

This track features vocalist L-G Petrov

in a piano solo that could easily be found

in any concert hall. The second surprise

is by the name ofPut Me Out, with some

of the best atmospherics in death rock,

and the haunting laughter that accompa-

nies a love song for the demented.

To Ride, Shoot Straight And Speak

The Truth is definitely not for the faint

of heart; however, if you think that lis-

tening to the best death rock band this

side of Sweden sounds like ftin, this is

the CD for you. As it reads, "You won't

believe your ears, but you'll never forget

what you hear!" -C/ir/s Walter

The Interpreters

Back In The U.S.S.A.

(Freeworld)

The Interpreters appear to be the pro-

totypical, Brit-pop band, except.. .they're

not British! This threesome out of

Philadelphia has taken the sound of their

influences. The Kinks and TTie Who, and

cultivated it in a Blur/Sloan power-punk-

pop way. The guitar riffs and bass lines

are quirky and rapidly presented, as the

vocal tone resembles a cross between

Jane's Addiction and The Violent

Femmes.

They seem to have some sorta'

Govemmental-spy-espionage theme

going on. The liner note booklet is

designed like a passport, with additional

segments on "secret radio frequencies",

"room bugs" and "how to beat a lie detec-

tor." Check out their official website

(www.theinterpreters.com) and you'll

know what 1 mean!

Their aggressive, yet glee-ful pop

sound is nothing new, but The
Interpreters have most definitely mas-

tered the art of precis! They pack in their

16 tracks in under 40 minutes! If you

haven't had enough of the whole "power-

punk-ska-pop" thing yet, ya' might

wanna check out Back In The U.S.S.A.

-VinayBhalla

Soundtrack rivals

wonder of movie
Accompaning the box office

success of Titanic is James

Homer's score for the film,

which is topping the Billboard charts.

The breathtaking music truly comple-

ments this movie. Homer, whose pre-

vious credits include the beautiful

scores for Braveheart and Apollo IS,

is in top form. Once again, he pyroves

that he can capture a repertoire of

emotions.

The first six tracks on the sound-

track cova- tiie first hour and a halfof

the film, where we are introduced to

Rose (young and old) and Jack, the

young lovers of the story, as well as

the majestic ship itself. Track four, the

basis for the hit Celine Dion song, is

almost angelic and truly creates a

sense of wonder and beauty reflecting

not only the ship, but the love

between Jack and Rose. The next four

tracks are mwe intense, and foreshad-

ow flie sinking of Titanic. There are

moments where the music slows

down, in a contemplative manner;

these placid moments foreshadow

what is musically on the way.

The final five tracks are truly

haunting, and evoke a response from

the listener similar to what they

would experience at the end of the

film. Track 13, in particular, is the

best of the 75 minute compilation,

and encompasses everything one

would feel while watching ttie film.

One can feel the loss of such great-

ness and such life through the music,

and fliis accomplishment by Homer
is nothing short of astoimding. In

fact, one can actually listen to the

score without seeing the fibn and the

same emotions are evoked-music

tells the stoty just as well as the visu-

als of the film. Track 14, Afy Heart

Will Go On by Celine Dion is, as

expected, the highlight for many, fol-

lowed by Hymn to the Sea, a very

poignant and subtle conclusion.

After listening to this soundtrack,

one feels as though they have es^ri-

enced something special. The various

moods that are captured are so real

and moving that one can't help but

feel sorrow and joy at the same time.

Homer has created a musical master-

piece that makes the audience not

only succumb to the extraordinary

tale of the Titanic, but want to revisit

it for years to come. „. .. ., .^

Various Artists

Good Will Hunting

(Capitol)

The king of mediocre soundtracks has

arrived Music for Gus Van Sant's film.

Good Will Hunting, is a fer cry from the

film's quality. Filler bands allow for a

nice-but hardly great-soundtrack.

The overall feel of the soundtrack is

pretty poor, with blah tracks by Jeb Loy
Nichols (as he drawls in the twangy As

The Rain), and Gerry Rafferty (whose

Baker Street features a nice horn section

until his voice cuts in). Fortunately, there

are a few exceptions, namely Elliot

Smith.

Apparently, Smith started out in a very

bad, low-key alt-rock band but since

Virgin's dismissal, he has obviously

found his ground in soulftil, stripped-

down guitar work. With six tracks on the

soundtrack. Smith can't help but impress.

With Leona Boyd-like guitar work, and a

voice reminiscent of old Paul Simon,

Smith creates quality tracks that sound

like they've been pulled successftilly from

the past.

The requisite, and always good, instiu-

mentals from composer Danny Elfman

{ofBatman and Beetlejuice fame) are pre-

sent, but he sounds much less quirky. His

musical composition is more straightfor-

ward on tracks like Weepy Donuts.

Amidst the drudgery of mediocre

bands, Elliot Smith and Danny Elfman

sure shine. With little help fix)m some of

the better acts on the soundtrack, like

Luscious Jackson (turning in the oddly

twangy Why Do I Lie?) and The
Waterboys, roughly half of tfiis 1 5-track

CDislistenable. -Scott Arnold

Grills gushes

relentlessly
Continued from page 10

Mariah Carey, and Whitney Houston,

Grills, in a tangential manner, describes

their careers and personal lives at great

length. He is not so much long-winded

as redundant when highlighting Dion's

diva defining qualities of approachabili-

ty, ambition, and union of the two dom-

inant yet disparate Canadian cultures.

He can't write enough about her drive

and commitment to her career, which

leaves no time for partying or many

other activities taken for granted by

those not in show business. What he

finds even more fascinating is the deci-

sion of the Quebecois singer to learn

the English language, and to release

music in both tongues. Grills drastically

overuses the bridge as a metaphor for

unifying the French and English cul-

tures.

Grills stresses Dion's challenges

more than anything. He cites the three

major turning pwints in her career as her

introduction to Angelil, her abandon-

ment of her child-like image, and her

inclusion of English lyrics in her reper-

toire. Aside from slotting Dion's life

into categories. Grills doesn't present

much of anything new. This is obvious

as much of the biography is excerpts

from articles written by other people.

Even the title is unoriginal, coming

from one of Dion's albums. Dion's

fans, however, probably won't mind.
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Hellfish dominates
Mehdi Ispahany

On Thursday, the confrontation

between Hellfish and VIP proved to be

fest-paced and aggressive right from the

stait Through most of the first half, no

goals were scored, until Hellfish's Trevor

Scheffel squeaked one by the "Fury

killer", Kesser Osman, at 6:40. This

somehow catalyzed an onslaught of three

more goals by the Hellfish in less than six

minutes. With 5:52 to go in the first half,

and with the Hellfish rushing the net,

Neal Carley scored a goal, tfiat was assist-

ed by Scheffel, flie man who started this

onslaught. Three minutes later, Dave

Oman, one of Erindale's best ball hock-

ey players, put a screaming tof>-left-hand-

comer goal past Osman, which was

assisted by Marcus Pratt With just two

minutes left, Curran passed the ball to

Neal Carley, who one-timed it. Thirty

seconds later, VIP, having eaten their

Lucky Charms for breakfast, managed to

get on the scoreboard with a boring goal

by Tony Rammos, assisted by Dejan

Kostovski, making the score 4- 1

.

Finally, in the last four minutes of the

game, the Hellfish got back on the score-

board. Pretty-boy, Steve Pontet, scored a

semi-wraparound, as Osman was

screened by his own defensemen, to

make the score 5-1. Neal Carley scored

two more goals, making it a four goal

game for himself Both goals were

assisted by superstar John Daniels. TTie

final score was 7-1.

IfOsman had not been in net, we may
have seen another 20-2 ass-whopping

like tfie one given to tfie Handymen at the

hands ofthe Untouchables.

UTM Women's
Interfaculry Leagues

Division I Basketball: [3-0]

Division II Basketball: [0-2]

Ice Hockey: 5-4]

Indoor Soccer: [3-0]

Division I Volleyball: [7-3]

Division II Volleyball: [3-3]

Lacrosse: [0-1]

^^^^^^^f^ s^Bl «"""^n5^H|

A stop in the action, as the goalie covers up the ball,

action in week four of men's Intramural ball hockey.

But there was non-stop

photo by Christopher Allsop

Paralyzing the competition
By Emma Wilmot

The Paralyzers were back in action on

Thursday morning against a skillful team.

The Bond Girls. Though strong efforts

were put forth by both teams, the

Paralyzers seemed to have an edge for

most ofthe game.

All the scoring was done in the fiist half

of the game. Lindsay Telfer started it off

for tfie Paralyzers by tipping m the first goal

on a breakaway pass from Lori Stabryla.

The second goal was fired by Erin Laporte,

also from the Paralyzers, from a pass in

fiontofthenet

Erin Sneek rounded out the scoring to

make it 3-0 when she stifled ttie defence as

she carried the ball in for the goal.

The second half was intense, with shots

being fired from both teams. Bond Girls

Becky Snellings and Saira Khan made a

few shots on net, but goalie Carol Seymour

played tremendously well the entire game

and received the shutout

Tlie Paralyzers are now tied for first

place with the Vicious Vibe, who tfiey play

next on Thursday, Febniaiy 1 2, at 8 a-m.

The league's schedule is half over and

has been extremely competitive thus far.

There will surely be a fight for first place

this year.

The Paralyzers were victorious in anotfi-

er game last week.

Last Tuesday morning, a quick goal by

Erin Snedc was a sign ofthings to come for

Cheryl Reid of the Paralyzers digs for the ball against the determined Kamikazes

defender last Tuesday. photo courtesy ofEmma Wilmot

UTM womendefeat^MC
By Saira Khan

Last Tuesday, UTM's women's

interfacuhy indoor soccer team won 2-1

gainst Saint Michael's College in a

game marred by poor officiating and

ro*^ physical play. Erin Casey scored

the first goal with a beautifiJ shot in the

high comer. Mary Makionado, Allison

Femandes, Lina Balbaa, Debbie Small,

and Kinsey Wassmer played strong

defensively in spite of some roi^hness

from the opposition, such as when

Fonandes received a nasty body check

that forced her to barrel under the flexi-

walls ofthe court

Vicky Franks had a sweet goal in the

second half of the game when SMC's

goalie attempted a pass to her defender

that Franks intercepted to one-time the

ball into the net. The other forwards,

Farah Ahmed, Becky Snellings, and

Saira Khan played a good game and

kept their cool, despite timid and fnis-

tiating officiating, managing to contend

with the fierce competition. Goalie

Carol Seymour made some wicked

saves, including her last of the game

that looked like something that would

be shown in slow motion in a soccer

documentary. Ifyou'd like to see some

real action, come watch the team add

another win to their 3-0 record this

week against University College.

the Paralyzeis as they displayed a 9-0 victo-

ry over the young and passionate team, Ae

Kamikazes.

The Paralyzers kept the heat on with a

hat trick by Sneek, two goals by Erin

Laporte and Emma Wilmot, and one goal

each for Lindsay Telfer and Tricia

Coulthard. The Kamikazes' defence, and

the brilliant saves by goalie Shannon

Spencer-Bowes, kept the Paralyzers away

from the net in the second half This proved

beneficial for the Kamikazes as the

Paralyzers managed to squeeze in only one

goal.

As a rookie team, the Kamikazes need a

little more practice together, but they will

surely be a powerfiil team in the future.

Last year, the Paralyzers were in the same

boat as the Kamikazes; a team full of girls

who had never played before.

Flaming

Moe's burn

competition
By Erin Finley

Last Friday morning, Flaming Moe's

beat the Rogues 4-1. The first goal sur-

prised the Rogue girls who expected

Moe's to be their equals. Moe's Erin

Lewis put one between the pipes just two

minutes into the game and the Rogues'

leading scorer, Sue Pfeiffer, responded

with a gorgeous breakaway that pitted

her against the nervous Moe's goal-

tender. Needless to say, Pfeiffer handled

the goalie, and the ball, with incredible

ease. Khush Amaria assisted on

Pfeiffer's pretty goal and it looked like

the Rogues were back in the game. TTiey

kept Moe's offenders away from the

Rogues' goalie, Kym Dykstra, for most

of the first half until Moe's Karen Smith

put one into the Rogues' net on an assist

made by Sabrina Fernandez with just

over a minute \ef\ in the period.

Flaming Moe's capitalized in the sec-

ond half with Sarah Jantzi's goal on a

pass from Lisa Caulfield. Moe's

Caterina DiCiano knocked the ball into

the net for the last goal of the game.

Fury remains

undefeated
By Zain Fancy

In a game that featured two
completely different teams, one
very good and one very bad, the

final score was a lot closer than it

should have been as the Fury shut

out the Shaggers 4-0. The score

sheet would have been a mess had

it not been for the spectacular play

of Shagger goalie Leonardo Maia,

who stopped 43 of 47 shots. With

only seven players, the Fury were

missing half of their team, while

the Shaggers had only six players

come out, which is not surprising.

The Shaggers have been in tur-

moil this year, as they have been

humiliated by a combined score of

19-3 in their last three games.

They have also lost their top scor-

er. Serge Carvalho, to the

Warriors, and there are rumours
already that goaltender Leo Maia
wants out. The remains of the

Shaggers now appear to be a cou-

ple of players whose "skills"

would be more appreciated in the

IHL.
Harpal Panglia led the scoring

after his shot from the half went

off the post and in at 14:23. Seven

minutes later, Panglia fed a perfect

pass to a streaking Paul Curran,

who ran in and fired a shot to beat

the goalie high. At the half, the

Fury were up only 2-0, but the

shots on goal were 30-6 for the

Fury, as the Shaggers refused to

create any offense at all.

After a scoreless 10 minutes in

the second half, Curran scored his

second of the game after another

nice pass from Panglia following

yet another Shagger defensive

lapse. Minutes later, Mario
Mallozzi, former all-star goalie,

scored his first career goal in

EBHL by shoveling in a rebound

off a mad scramble in front of the

net.

All game long, the Shaggers
were playing cheap with their

clutching, grabbing, and holding (a

big reason for why the Fury man-
aged only four goals); so Curran

decided to take care of business by

giving a Shagger player a bump
from behind into the wall, which

led to the most crying ever heard

from an opponent on the receiving

end of a minor hit. Rumours per-

sist that the Shaggers could fold

due to their extremely short bench,

and if their goalie leaves, this

rumour should become true.

However, it would be for the best

to save the Shaggers from further

embarrassment in the EBHL.

24 HOUR
DIVOR*5'B^

^k.k.A.A^^

GUARANTEED!!!!

WILLIAMS & HIGGS ATTORNEYS
Have one too many, and you might

do something you'll regret later.

SKNOWWHEN TO
•l:l.t'.'l.J!l=OEa

SAC ERINDALE

Office Hours

Monday to Friday

9:00 - 4:00pm

828-5494

SAC ERINDALE
OFFERS 20 FREE
PHOTOCOPIES
PER MONTH
• 50 for additional copies

• FREE Local Faxing

• $1 per page Long

Distance Faxing

• FREE Coffeecop

Our office is

located in

Room 73,

Crossroads
Building

SHARE THE WARMTH
CLOTHING DRIVE
Please drop off clothing at

the SAC office until Feb. 6/98.



University of Toronto at IVIississauga Athletics

Any Questions?

828-5498 ^^^^^^^^''^^^•^i^i'^-ut^i'o'^to-cia
^J'THE'NET

BALLHOCKEYSUCK NOTICE
' NO Koho Revolution sticks or Play It Again sticks

allowed

• NO coloured blades allowed

White plastic blade MUST be used

Players caught using illegal sticks will be penalized

Mylec sticks on sale for $18 in the fit stop.

Sticks
available
this week.

Buy your
1998 Winter Term Aerobics Pass

00
Attend as many classes

as you would like.

ISBACKATUTM

SELF DEFENSE
FOR WOMEN
SESSIONS START

AFER READING WEEK

ANy INTERESTED
PARTICIPANTS

SHOULD TALK WITH
LOUISE IN ATHLETICS

LIMITED SPACE
FIRST COME, FIRST

SERVE BASIS

re: Player Fines
Players who are ejected from league

games must pay the following fines:

• 3 minors in a game S10
• 2nd & each subsequent

B.O.G. during season $10
• Major penalty $20

Players are ineligible to play unless fines

are paid. All fines must be paid to Amy
Lobo in the Athletics Office. Further

details in Rules & Regulations.

Athletics Election Notice

Employment Opportunities

Hiring CRO (Chief Returning Officer) and

DRO (Deputy Returning Officer)

for the upcoming elections.

Anyone interested can see Lousie Palmer

or Jack Krist in the Athletics Office.

Applications must be received no later than

Friday, February 6, 1998 @ 12:00am

IROIVI CLUB
IVIEIVIBERSHIP SALE
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ICP tie Senators manhandle Handymen
Warriors

By Zain Fancy

ICP rebounded from last week's thrash-

ing by the Dukes, 9-3, by coming back

from a 3-1 deficit to tie ttie Warriors 4-4.

The Warriors, who were short-staffed to

begin with, lost their top defenceman to

injury and their top two forwards due to

ejections during the course of the game.

This was a major factor in why ICP could

exert their prescence in the game. Larry

Lippa put the Warriors on the board first

when his shot from halfcourt found the top

comer of the net Matt Baresse made the

score 2-0 when he datKed around a couple

of ICP pylons arxi knocked a rebound in.

Near the end of the half, Paul Paradine put

his team up 3-1 with a shot fiom a very bad

angle.

Shortly afterwars, Lippa left the game

with an ankle injury. He has been listed as

day-to-day. Minutes later. Serge Carvalho

scored in his WarrioR debut from an assist

by Rob McKeracher. Carvalho recently

made the smart choice of leaving the going-

nowhere-fast Shaggeis to join a tc^ team at

Erindale. The second half marked ICP's

comeback.

In the opening minutes of the second

half, with Warrior goalie Joey down and

out on two consecutive plays, ICP looked

like they coukln't find the back of the net

with a flashlight However, they connected

on the power play when Quigley scored his

second of the game by tapping in a perfect

Daryl Sawchuck pass at the side ofthe net

After Steve Ambrosio received a game

ejection for knocking a player into the

stands and punching another, the Warriore

began taking many stupid penalties.

Baresse was ejected after kixxking a player

into the stands and refusing to keep his

mouth shut at the referees. With 4:15

remaining in the game and ICP pressing,

Mark Quigley capped off a superb offen-

sive perfomiarKe by compteting a hat trick

when his shot fitxn the side trickled in.

Mehdi Ispahany

Victory was finally achieved for

the deserving Senators, and what a

victory it was. The game ended

with an 8-0 shutout against the

always hustling Handymen. While

the score doesn't show it, neither

team really dominated the attack

zone. The shots on goal, however,

were a different story, as the

Handymen only took nine shots in

the entire game. The Senators'

defense was outstanding in this

game. The first goal was scored

seven minutes into the first half by

Damon Conrad, from Ryan
Mendes. With 5:43 left in the first

period, Mendes scored a beautiful,

unassisted goal. Three minutes

later, Murius Stakeiwicz scored

unassisted, the first goal of his hat

trick, and the concluding goal of

the first half, making it 3-0.

The second half started with a

quick penalty, courtesy of

Senators Dave Doucet. With 8:30

left of the game, Mike Skrt

received a double minor, which

could have easily been a major.

Skrt and a Handyman player were

scuffling for the ball when the

Handyman cleared it. Skrt, having

been showed up by a Handyman,

decided to get revenge on the play-

er. Skrt took his stick and shoved

it into the Handyman's mask, a

very dangerous, cowardly tactic.

The Handyman player fell to the

ground as he was being tossed

around with the stick in his face.

To top it off, this Senator buffoon

had the nerve to give hell to the

league's distinguished superstar

referee, John Daniels, for making

the call. With 5:10 and 4:45 left in

the game, Stakeiwicz scored two

unassisted goals to complete his

hat trick. Not be outdone,

Stakeiwicz's teammate, Dave
Fallavollita, scored two more goals

at 3:07 and 1:15, completing his

own hat trick. His goals, however,

were assisted by Senators star

Donney AuckLuek and Peter

Doucet, respectively.

The Senators played superbly

this game, and if they keep this up,

they will definitely make it to the

playoffs. Although he was not on

the score sheet. Senator Azeem
Sheikh dazzled the crowd with his

stunning stick work and sensation-

al speed. The Senators' goalie,

Sam Sakbavarz, played very well,

as the Handyman goalie Dave
Bosiljevac.

All-star game a pure joke
By Tony Rammos

For the players, it was an hour of

fun and foolishness. For the fans,

well. ..they would have had more fun

searching for a book in the library.

The men's indoor soccer all-star game

took place last Monday in front of a

sparse crowd who, surprisingly, found

themselves in a place that was actually

quieter than the library. By the way,

division A beat division B 13-7.

The late scheduling of the game is

to blame for this debacle.

Commissioner Hamada Amer could

not find time before the Christmas

break to organize the game and by the

time it rolled around, the players and

the fans had lost interest. It showed in

the attendance and it definitely

showed in the game.

If there was one highlight of the

game, it was division A's comeback

from a 6- 1 deficit to score 1 2 of the

final 13 goals, including eight in a

row. They were led by Tomasz
Woczik's five goals, who proved that

he is the second coming of Wojciech

Roszuk. Sam Gill chipped in with

four goals.

It was also interesting to see players

fi"om different teams work their magic

on the court. Roszuk of Zywiec and

Gord Glavan of T.Y.C. showed that

they are two of the best at pretty

setups.

As for the goalies, Boris Tasevski

brought new meaning to the word

lethargic, and in the second half, Dave

Zizic followed suit. At one point

Zizic joined Tasevski in the same net

to prevent division B from scoring.

Wow! Can you imagine the excite-

ment?!

Although this sorry excuse for a

game was a "low-light", the season

was a successfiji one. Congratulations

to Amer on a job well done. Thanks

to the players for the exciting play,

including the most memorable game
in years (T.Y.C. and Zywiec's 7-7

tie), and final congratulations to

T.Y.C. for their second consecutive

championship.

Athletic Director Peter Baxter had

these words to say about the escalation of

violence In the EBHL "The captains

shouW take responsibility for the actions

of their teams and fans. They have a

responsibility in running the league, it's not

just the commissioners that make a suc-

cessful league. We also need the cap-

ta»is to he^ in this enterprise." Baxter

added, "if the violence continues, the play-

ers will only see the inside of the gym

waHs" Baxter finished with, "all players

shouW play within the rules; ball hockey

shoukj be non-contact and non-violent

"

NHL SunmarlM

Sensations S vs. Wolfpack

First Half

1 Sensations. D Gnijicic (P Grujicic) 1700

Penalties: Tulk. Sensations (tripping) ISSS. Maverilc.

WoVpack On the crease) 1440, Ahmad. Sensations (too

many men) 0:41

Second Half

2 Sensations, P Grujicic (Marl(ov) 19:30

3 Sensations. Rosella (Tullt) 9:45

4 Sensations, Ahmed (P Grujicic) l 40

5 Sensations, Rosella (Marliov) 0:10

Penalties: Swas, Wolfpack (roughing and holding) 7 40.

0. Grujicic, Sensations (roughing) 7 40, Ahmad,

Sensations (tripping) 6:45, Torchia. WoKpack (tripping)

5J6

WoNpack ( «v Si George Refugees 3

First Half

I Wolfpack. Torchia (Kennedy) 18:54

2. Wolfpack. D'Abrea (Singh) 16:54

3 Wolfpack. Markovic (Torchia) 15:45

4 Wolfpack. Ambofunsky (Singh) 605

5 Wolfpack. Torchia 4:X

6 St George Refugees, Belouii (Hulks) 1:44

7 Sl George Refugees. Hulk) (Souglia) 1:14

8, Sl George Refugees. Belouiz 0:38

Penalties HuUo, Sl George Refugees (mierference)

442

SecondHalf

9 Wolfpack. Singh (Tomasovk:) 1036

10 Wolfpack, Singh (Markovic) 7:33

II Wolfpack, Tomasovic (Markovic) 2:52

Penanics: Hulk), St. George Refugees (intetfcfence)

6cia

Shaggers 3 vs. Red Army 3

First Half

1, Red Army, Sodia (ChohaQ 9 46
2. Shaggers. Romano ^^ confd on page 16

REGULARLY STUDENTS

BLUE 100 level -$8e;Otr $48.00
GREEN 100 level -SSGrOtr $33.00
YELLOW 100 level .$3&vBQ' $21.00
PURPLE 500 level -$24tOO- $13.00

IMEW
BLOCK OFGREATGAMES
MOW
AVAILABLE
Order In Advance
For Great Seats!

MIAMI HEAT
Feb. 15-12:G0pm

UTAH JAZZ
Mar. 3 -7:00pm

ORLANDO
MAGIC

Mar. 29-3:G0pm

L.A. LAKERS
Mar. 31-7:GGpm

MIAMI HEAT
Apr. 1G-8:GGpm

Presented by

Maximum 4 tickets per purchase Must provide student ID# to order.
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DISCLAIMER
This information is taken

from game sheets supplied

by the commissioners of

each league. If certain

games are missing, then the

game sheets were not

provided by the commission-

ers. If names are incorrect,

chances are they were illegi-

ble on game sheets. Write

more legibly next time.

Thanks—Sports Editor.

continued from page 15

(Giordano) 7:07

3. Red Army. Chohal (Sodia) 2:22

Penalties: Ghuman, Red Army (roughing) 2:46,

Franchenelli. Shaggers (roughing) 2:46

Second Half

4. Red Army, Uppal (Chohal) 14:02

5. Shaggers, Romano (Chanllani) 12:13

6. Shaggers, Franchenelli (Carjalho) 10:12

Penalties: Carvalho, Shaggers(double-minor

roughing) 0:5, Sodia, Red Army (unsportsmanlike)

3:56

DOA7vsWolfpaclc4

First Half

1.D0A, Santos 14fl2

2.D0A, Catane(Lee)ll:29

3. DOAMenalo10:13

4. OCA, Lee (Varghese) 5:43

5. Wolfpack, Sachedva (Tomasovic) 4:21

6. DOA. Santos (Menalo) no time given

Penalties: Varghese, DOA (checking from behind)

16:34, Torchia, Wolfpack (holding) 3:14, Lee, DOA
(interference) 0:01

Second Half

7. DOA, Daly (Santos) 15:20

8. Wolfpack, Singh {Demborynsky)14:02

9. Wolfpack, Torchia (Dembor>nsky) 12:30

10. DOA, Cunningham 8:13

11. Wolfpack, Sachedva 6:16

Penaltiea: Catane, DOA (holding the stick) 4:37,

Lee, DOA (unsportsmanlike) 3:15, Santos, DOA
(roughing) 1:00, Demborynsky 1 :00

Fury 4 vs. Shaggers

First Half

1. Fury, Panglia (C. Carrabs) 14:23

2. Fury, P Curran (Panglia) 7:41

Second half

3. Fury, P. Curran (Panglia) 9:50

4. Fury. Mallozzi (Fallon) 7:08

Penalties: P. Curran, Fury (double-minor checking

from behind) 3:27, Romano, Shaggers (roughing)

Helinsh7vs.VIP1

First Hall

l.Helinsh,Scheffel6:40

2. Helinsh. Carley (Scheffel) 5:52

3. Hellfish, Curran (Pratt) 3:18

4. Hellfish, Carley (Curran) 2:00

5. VIP, Rammos (Kostovski) 1:29

Second Half

6. Hellfish, Pontet (Scheffel) 4:28

7. Helinsh, Carley (Daniel) 2:52

8. Hellfish, Carley (Daniel) 1:57

Penalties: Souliero, Hellfish (interference) 9:57

Fwy 7 vs. Huge Midgets

First hall

1. Fury, Curran (Panglia) 16:30

2. Fury, Manos (Panglia) 11:41

3. Fury, Curran 9:18

4. Fury, Limbada (Chohan) 3:57

5. Fury, Panglia (Alikhan) :28

Penalties; Reda, Huge Midgets (interference)

15:00, Balura, Huge Midgets (double-minor rough-

ing) 10:41, Ohm, Huge Midgets (roughing) 9:23, J.

Carrabs, Fury (roughing) 9:23, Law/son, Huge
Midgets (interference) 5:41, LavKson, Huge Midgets

(fighting major) 1:41, Manos, Fury (fighting major)

1:41

Second hall

6. Fury, Fallon (Curran) 14:31

7. fury, Malik 6:32

Hawks 2 vs. Helinsh

First Half

1. Hawks, Bhalla (Galambos) 10:00

Penalties: Bhalla, Hawks (roughing) 16:00, Carley,

Hellfish (roughing) 16:00, Southwell, Hellfish (hold-

ing) 7:38, Sugar, Hellfish (roughing) 3:00, Galambos,

Hawks (not listed) 3:00, Pontet, Hellfish (contact)

0:00

Second Hall

2 HavKks, Sandhu (Bhalla) 17:45

Penalties: Sandhu, Hawks (interference) 16:10,

Southwell, Hellfish (roughing) 11:35, Daniel, Hellfish

(roughing) 9:54, Curran, Hellfish (roughing) 6:05,

Bhalla, HavKks (roughing) 6m. Za. Fancy, Hawks
(balance of game.) 4:14, Daniel, Hellfish (balance of

game.) 4:14, Ghose, Hawks (charging) 3:29

ICP4vs.Wamors4
First Half

1. Warriors, Lippa (Baresse) 15:22

2. ICP, Quigley (Zwolak) 14:n(pp)

3. Warriors, Carvalho (McKeracher) 13:31

4. Warriors, Paradine (Desouza) 12:16

Penalties: Ambrosio, Warriors (roughing) 1448,

Carvalho, Wan-iors (tripping) 8:14, McKeracher,
Warriors (roughing) 7:34, Zwolak, ICP (roughing)

7:34, Bellmore, ICP (double-minor crosschecking)

5:41, Baresse, Warriors (crosschecking) 6:45,

Paterson, ICP (double-minor crosschecking) 4:48,

Desouza, Warriors (double-minor hitting from

behind) 3:11

Second Hall

5. ICP Quigley (Sawchuk) 15:11

6. Warriors, Baresse 13:51

7. ICP, Zwolak (Quigley) 10:20

8. ICP Quigley (Zwolak) 4:15

Peanalties: Blackwell, Warriors

(body contact) 17.-01, Ambrosio,

Warriors (holding the stick)

16:05, McKeracher, Warriors

(roughing) 14:51, Sawchuk. ICP

(roughing) 14:51, Ambrosk),

Warriors (balance of game)

11:49, Baresse, Warriors (body

contact, balance of game) 8:53

Hooch S vs. Hart Foundation 3

First Hall

1. Hart Foundation, Shultz 16:15

2. Hooch. Jursa 9:18

3. Hooch, Murphy 2:18

Penalties: Marketic, Hart

Foundation (highsticking) 11:05

Second half

4. Hooch, OTIaherty (Russell)

17:21

5. Hart Foundation, Milic (Singh)

10:16

6. Hart Foundation, Singh (Boris)

2:42

7. Hooch, Jursa 2K)0

8. Hooch, Murphy (Morton) 1:43

Penalties: Murphy. Hooch (trip-

ping) 12:51, 0'Flaherty, Hooch

(highsticking) 4:42

Untouchables 6 vs. Red Aimy 5

First Hall

1. Untoudiables, Mundi 18:30

Z Red Army, Sodia (Uppal) 16:36

3. Untoudiables, Johal (S. GilO

Erindale Ball Hockey Standings

MENS NHL-EASTERN DIVISION MENS IHL-NORTHERN DIVISION

TEAM W DF GF GA PTS TEAM W T DF GF GA PTS
Fury

Hawks
Untouchables

Hellfish

Huge Midgets

Red Army
Senators

Shaggers

V.I. P.

Handymen

28

19

42

26

26

11

14

10

5

3

1

2

18

6

20
23
17

26

17

55

15

12

12

12

11

8

7

7

4

4

Hitmen

EA Sports

Primetime

Killer Civs

Rufnex

Free Agents

Mighty Macs

18

13

9

6

7

7

5

5

8

8

7

15

10

12

MENS IHL-SOUTHERN DIVISION

MEN'S NHL-WESTERN DIVISION TEAM W T DF GF GA PTS

TEAM W DF GF GA PTS
Hooch 5 1

Sensations 4 110
Dukes 3 2

Hart Foundation 3 10
Warriors 2 2

Wolfpack 2 4

ICP 2 110
D.O.A. 2 3 1

St. George Refugees 13 1

Reservoir Dogs 2

24 6 15

19 16 15

18 11 11

14 9 10

12 10 10

16 27 10

15 18 9

16 20 9

11 19 6

2

Venom
H.G.B.'s

Bravo

Big Guns
Mighty Blind Ducks

B.M.F.

11

13

12

6

3

1 6

6 6

6 4

10 3

10 2

17 2

WOMEN'S INTRAMURAL BALL HOCKEY STANDINGS

TEAM W PTS

Note: Reservoir Dogs have defaulted out ofleague-all teams get 1-0 wir)

13:30

4. Untouchables, M. Gill 12:38

5. Red Army, Dhallwal 7:46 (pp)

6.RedAniiy, Khabra6:10

7. Untouchables, M. Gill IflS (pp)

Penalties: Chohal, Red Army (holding) 10:49, Toof

,

Untouchables Ollegal stick) 9:48, S. Gill, Untouchables

(body contact) 3:38

Second Half

8. Red Army, Uppal (ChahaD 13:36 (pp)

9. Red Army, Khan (Uppal) 4:15

10 Untouchables, S. Gill 2«)

11. Untouchables, Sandhu 1:30

Penalties: Khabra, Red Amiy (roughing) 14:26, M. Gill,

Untouchables (unsportsmanlike) 14:26, Dimtsis,

Untouchables (roughing) 14:26, Johal, Untouchables

(holding) 0:30, Mohammed, Untouchables (roughing)

0:09, Khabra, Red Army (roughing) OiK

untouchables 20 vs. Handymen 2

rmHall
I. Untouchables, Johal (GilO 1325

Z Untouchables, Gill 12fl2

3. Untouc*iables, Mundi (Gill) 8:46

4. Untouchables, Johal (Valles) 7:20

5. Untouchables, Si(ffHj (Kalayani) 4:15

6. Untouchables, Johal (Mundi) 2ffl)

SeandHaH
7. Untouchables, Mundi (Gill) 15:00 (pp)

8. Untouchables, Dimtis (JohaO 13:58

9. Untouchables, Gifl (Mund0 13:17

10 Untouchables, Johal (GilD 11:53

II. Untouchables, Gill (Joha0 1030

12 Untouchables, Kalyani (GilO ^26

13. Lhtouchables, Kalyani (GilO no time listed

14. Untouchables, Dimtis (GilO no time listed

15. Untouchables, Sidhu no time listed

16. Untouchables, Johal (Sktiu) no bme listed

17. Untoucfiables, Gill (Dimtis) no time listed

18. Untouchables, Gill (Dimtis) no time listed

19. Untouchables, Mundi (Dimtis) no dme listed

20. Untouchables, Dimtsis no time listed

21. Handynen, Marinko (McConnelO no time listed

22. Han<^men, Besselle no time listed

Penalties: Woykun, Handymen (body contact) 1555

HLSunmaries

Hitinentvs.Ruihex2

First Half

1
.
Hitmen, Obertiauser (Lucie) no time listed

Z Hitmen, Obertiauser no time listed

3. Hitmen, Obertiauser (Morrison) no time listed

4. Hitmen, Williams (Monison) no time listed

5 Hitmen, Williams no time listed

6. Hitmen, Momson (WesUake) no time listed

7. Hitmen, Leung no time listed

8. Hitmen, Williams (Monison) no time listed

9 Rufnex. Dunn (NamazK) no time listed

10. Rufnex. Hamed (SarelanO no time listed

Penalties: Leung, Hitmen (roughing) 33:53, Sell, Hitmen

(hokling) 23:42 Sell, Hitmen (slashing) Midi Monrison,

Hitmen (roughing) 6fl0, Lucza, Rufnex (roughing) 6fl)

[no time keeper]

Venom 7 vs.Mi^ Bind Ducks

First HaH
1. Venom, Calitu(Dya0 11:42

2. Venom, Monteiro (Fonseca) 7:40

3. Venom, Monteiro (Martin) 1 :46

Penalties: Desouza, Venom (body contact) 16«)

Second HaH
4. Vfenom, Calitu (Lobo) 18:19

5. Venom, Pasai (Bhathia) 1620

6. Venom, H/tonteiro (Bhathia) 15:35

7 Venom, Calitu 1241

Penalties: I. Ibrahim, MBDOnterference) 17:19.

Aghazarian, MBD (aosschecking and unsportsmanlike)

13.03, 1. Ibrahim, MBD (head butt) 700, U. Ibrahim, MBO
(third man in) 70), Bhalhia, Venom (hitting) 70), Calitre,

Venom (fluting) 70)

Big GUIS 3 vs.M^ Blind Ducks 3

TrstHaH

1. MBO, Aghazarian 1308

2 Big Guns, McOonak) 12D5

3 MBD, Aghazarian (Nazareth) 054
Penalties: Nazareth MBO (hlghstk*ing) 8:49, Gaiv, Big

Guns (body contact) 4:12

Second HaH
4. Big Guns, McOonaW (Sequiere) 853

5.BigGuns,Mc0onaU7:53

6. MBO, Aghazarian (Oleary) 309

Write sports for The Medium.

Call Nelson @ 828-5260.

Paralyzers

Vicious Vibe

Bond Girls

Rogues
Flaming Moe's

Kamikazes

13

13

9

3

3

AAOLSON

CANADIAN
University Week "98

February 16-20

Our Student Day/Night
mid-^week ticket is

better than ever
during our Nfolson

Canadian University
Week with full time
student IJ),

AtOURUM
Tlie Mobon Connlan Uiiversiy Week '98 b fnm Feb. 1 6Hi to

20th. Al week long therel be ive musk ond muth more, lei ITS host

you on otir 36 expertly yoomed tnils ond 2 snowboonl poks, then

nxk you wHh some of Ontario's best Apres Ski orooni

R.R. #3, Coltngwooi Ontario

Direct: (705) 445-0231

Toronto: (416) 869-3799 Fox: (705) 444-1751

Email: ma1@l)iueniountdn.(a

WEB: wwwJ)luefflountain.(a


